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Seeks
Lay Leadership
T0 Meet Needs
Washington.—The need for “technical competence” in social action
means that m this field “the first and primary apostles must be the laity,”
declared Father John F, Cronin, S.S., assistant director of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference Social Action Department.
Members of the clergy are usually unfamiliar with the specialized

Moslem Leaders Support
Convent of Carmelite Nuns
Jolo, Tlje I ^ p p i n e s . — Sev daily visits to the town of Jolo
eral prominent Moslem leaders and have won many friends.
have pledged regular financial While making their rounds, they
support to Carmelite Sisters who are accompanied by two Mos
opened a convent here one year lem women in native costumes,
ago.
j These women live near the conAmong the first to respond to ' vent and belong to a group who
requests by the nuns for month-1 have p ro m ise to give the sigdonations were the Governor | ters two companions each time
of Sulu an d . his wife and the ^they go out.
mayor of Jolo and his wife, all Bishop Francis J. MeSorley,
Moslems. The population of thejO.M.L, Vicar Apostolic of Jolo,
area Is 98 per cent Moslem,
{turned over his residence to
Durfaig the past year, two of the nuns when they arrived last
the Carmelites allowed to leave Iyear and took up residence with
the convent have been making Ia parish priest
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Decry Congo

knowledge required for • such,
work. Father Cronin told a ther John Knott, director of' adequate idea of “what it
meeting of national and dio the NCWC #amily Life Bureau, means to be a father.”
cesan presidents of men’s or and wherever there is no such Monsignor John E. Kelly, di
ganizations sponsored by the program it is usually because rector of the NCWC bureau of
National Council of Catholic lay leadership is lacking.
information, called for lay pro
Men.
Too many priests and lay fessionals to assist priest-direc
The quality of lay leadership men, he said, wait for orders tors of diocesan information bu
in social action is high, the from the Bishop instead of reaus in public relations and
priest noted, but the number making suggestions and ex- information work.
Clergymen, be said, usually
of laymen acUve in the work ercisiag initiative in fahiily
is not as large as it should be. life programs. And too idany have no training in public re
Interest among Catholics in Catholic husbands and ^ tit lations and must enlist the help
social questions tends to fall ers, he added, have an! in of lay specialists. [NCWC Wire]
In good times, he said, and
“the general high level of pros
Lfiopoldville, The Congo. — More than 30
perity in the United States has
tended to downgrade interest in
priests, brothers, and nuns, as well as an unknown
■V^‘ 1
social problems.”
number of .\frican laymen, have been brutally
He made an exception, how
I/.
• ^
murdered in three waves oi violence against the
ever, ia the field M race re
missions within a three-week period, Rj^ports
lations, in whkh, be gaid, in
terest is high and lay lead
reaching the capital city indicate the worst kind of
Washington.—The Church ought to give up hope for
ership is increasing.
massacres
since this strife-tom country became
the
success
of
the
lay
apostolate
and
concentrate
instead
Other speakers a t the three5n
lay
leadership,
says
Joseph
B.
Casey,
president
of
independent's
year and a half ago.
day meeting criticized the ti
A United Nations spokesman
midity of the laity in discussing the Dubuque Archdiocesan Council of Ca&olic Men.
reported no signs of life (Jan.
The terms mean the same thing, he concedes, but
religlmi, the lack of knowledge
20) at the mission at Sola, where
'the phrase “lay apostolate” is
of Church-State issues among
a dozen White Fathers and
incomprehensible” to most lay
Catholic lawyers, and the short
Franciscan Sisters were under
age of Catholic leaders in fam
men and should be dropped in
attack by rampaging Congolese
ily life movements.
discussions of their role in the
troops and fanatic anti-Catholic
Church.
O afjr Tw * D a n a
Africap youths.
“Not more than two dozen”
A w o ireii Lmymmm
The attackers are believed to
Catholic lawyers and politicians
be the same as those who mas
Casey, a speaker at a threehave an adequate, grasp of Curepto, Chile. — Father Mil day meeting on “The Crisis in
sacred 18 Hoiy Ghost Fathers
Church-State haues, declared ton Rosera, M.M., was htiladl Lay Leadership” sponsored by
and a brother and several lay
Vatican City. — Reviving
>'l
Father Charles Whelan, S.J., of when a h e a ^ y laden truck turn the National (io u n ^ of Cathopersons Jan. 1 in Kongolo, about the ancient office of deacon,
the Georgetown University law ing a dgngerous curve crashed lid Men, said that to awaken
95 miles from Sola.
with married men being
school
into his motorcycle. He died a laymen to their true function
A report in Elisabethville, permitted to relieve many
N o tin g th e 4obate over fed few minutes later in the arms in the Church “will require more
capital of the secessionist Ka
eral aM to education. Father of the truck driver.
tanga Province, said that four of the burdens of celibate
than a campaign; >it will re
Whelan said that Catholic lead
missionaries and 11 civilians priests, is being studied by the
quire almost a revolution.”
A
13-year-old
girl
named
Mar
ership in law and politics ‘*is
were killed in Kabongo. This Central Preparatory . Commis
The tradition of passive lay
being put to its most severe ia Elena, who lives in a win
mission Is staffed by three sion of the Second Vatican Coun
men in the Church is centur
test” and called for "a careful dowless adobe hut above the
Holy Gbodt Fathers and (our cil.
ies
old,
he
said,and
laymen
curve,
rushed
down
with
a
cup
program of study by Catholic
Cardinal Benedetto Alois! MaCarmelite
nuns. The date ef
lawyers and other laymen who of -water for the priest. When “like their passive role and they
sella,
president of tbe Commis
tbe murders was not given.
are interested in the great pub the missioner’s parents, who want to retain it.”
Another report said that four sion on the Discipline of the
Underlining
the
importance
live
in
Wisconsin,
came
to
visit
lic issues of our time.”
Africans were killed and seven Sacraments, led the discussion.
Timidity of ^Catholics ia dis the grave, Maria Elena told of lay leadership in dealing
missionaries were attacked at Cardinal Eugenp Tisserant, dean
cussing rdigion, “too much de them; “I did all I could for with such issues as aid to edSt. Paul’s College in Bagira in of the Sacred 6>llege, presided
ncation,
Casey
said:
“Unless
Padre
to
keep
him
alive,
but
pendence on ' the clergy” for
Kivu Province during an inter at the discussion, w h i^ w u at
leadership, and the failure of all I could do was to give him we have leaders who are
tribal battle (Jan. 17). UN tended by 35 Cardinals, two P a
Catholic college graduates to as a drink of water, he died so prominent enough to be heard,
troops have since reported tbe triarchs, 14 Archbisbofy, two
we
will
not
be
heard.”
fast.”
sume an active role in lay or
situation in Bagira to be under Bishops, and four superiors-’ of
This
prolific
writer,
historian,
and
theolo
His
great
love
for
his
country
prompted
ganizations is hampering the “This whole month,” said It is a “sorry situation” that
religious orders.
/
work of the Coilnttem ity of ftia . Rosera, ‘T've been say priests and Bishops must often gian Is responsible for the Imwrtion of the him to promote the Irish cause to the Holy control.
A Vatican Radio broucast
Christian Doctrine, said Father ing: *I wonder if anyone was take the place of the Catholic Feast of St. Patrick on March 17 in the See. He founded the Irish Franciscan College K I I M M o r e P m plk
pointed out that Papal ^ t h 
Reports on tbe Kongolo mas
Russell J. Neighbor, associate nearby to give him a drink of layman in speaking out on pub Chnrch calendar. Born in Waterford, Ireland, of S t Isidore and the Ludovisian College for
ings on tbe diaconate, q m ld in
1588,
he
was
ordained
in
1613.
Because
of
Irish
secular
priests.
Wadding
became
the
sacre state that the missionar
director of the CCD national water when he was dying.’ Now lic issues, Casey added.
William F. Johnson of Pater his academic brilliance he went to Rome as adviser of Popes, Cardinals, and superiors of ies — 18 Belgians and one Ger ered as an eccleslutical rancI'a m happy.” N e ig h b ^ in Wis
center.
•
tlon Independent of the p ^ t He emphasized, however, that consin took up a collection to son, N.J., president of the a theological adviser to a commission promot his order. He turned down high Chnrch hon man — were killed before the
hood, had been studied by th^
ing
the
doctrine
of
the
Immaculate
Concep
ors,
even
that
of
being
elevated
to
a
Cardinal,
experience has shown that ade send Mr. and Mrs. Rosera to NCCM, warned laymen’s organ
eyes of terrified pupils at the
Commission, “which respects
quately trained laymen can be this town, which erected a mon izations against becoming “too tion. His first writings were undertaken to because he felt that be could serve his coun mission school, 58 seminarians,
highly effective in Church pro umoit to their son. Four pueb bogged down in administrative vindicate the name of his order and its found try and Church better in a lesser role. Luke and Monsignor Gerard Kabwe, tradition” and is “aware o f '
er St. Francis. In 1639 he completed a collec Wadding died in 1657, an Irishman of deep Congolese Vicar General of the the difficulties” encountered
grams.
los closed on the day of the detail.”
He said (hat overemphasis tion of the writings of Dnns Scotus in 16 vol piety and profound learning.
Behind every successful Ca funeral, which was attended by
Kongolo Diocese. Belgian-born by priests overburdened with
pastoral cares.
tholic Family Movement is “a 4,000 persons, of whom 1,000 on organization, training, and umes.
Bishop Gustave Bouve, C.S.Sp.,
vital lay leadership,” said Fa received Communion.
administration tends to cre
was out of the city at the time of Sessions of the Commission,
the broadcast said, are held in
N«w, Unbiased Study
ate an “Ingrown society” with
the murders.
little awareness of, or interest
Before the mlssioners were secrecy. It explained that tbe
in the world around i t
killed, they were beaten with (^mmission analyzed aspects of
Judge Joseph G. Rashid, pres
bicycle chains and humiliated the sacrament (rf Holy Orders
ident of the Detroit ACCM, de
in various ways. Their bodies with the question in mind
were multilated and hands cut whether some duties* of the
Hong Kong.—-Father Peter while less and leas attention plored the “sad and conspic
off.
They
were
forced priesthood might be modiHed
Hnengsberg, S.V.D., one of the is given to things that divide uous” absence of Catholic col
lege
graduates
and
professional
to
march
in
front
of
(he
pu to cope with modern require
two foreign priests known to mankind.”
ments.
men from Catholic lay groups.
pils.
be stfl] te Commnnlst China,
The 53-year-old, GermanPrior to being machine- M ig h t § 0 twvfawrf .
said in a letter to friends that
born mls'sioner, former treas Toit* Tlm 0 to R m M
‘" n e possibility has not been
Minneapolis, Minn. — A gime was so easily recognized.” sometimes indeed more Catholic gunned
the
missionaries
he Is cheered by the prospect
urer of the Catholic Univer
He also asserted that the av new, unbiased study of the Hfforts of Christians to pre and traditional than what was called to the children for excluded,” it said, "that cer
of the coming ecumenical
sity of Peiping (Peking), is erage Catholic layman is igno teachings and intentions of sent a united front have been being presented at the time by prayers. One report said tbe tain institutions enforced during
council.
now attached ta the Institute rant of the Church’s stand on
Martin Luther might show intensified in the face of greater many professedly Chtholic teach , mlssioners’ eyes were gouged the early centuries of the
He said he was deeply im
(or Foreign Languages in Pek modern social problems because
dangers, he continued, and have
out. The seminarians were Church might well be revised for
pressed by the fatherly and
that
Catholics and Protes led Catholics to a “post-Counter ers.”
ing. He is able to offer Mass he “docs not take the tlAe to
Study of . the pre-Reformation forced to throw tbe mutUated the purpose of satisfying modconciliatory tone that has
on Sundays.
attitude
that period indicates, be said, that bodies- into tbe Lualaba River. e.n pastoral needs.”
read any Catholic publication." tants share more doctrinal Reformation”
marked preparations (or the
Bernard McMackin of CIncin agreement than they real promises to be “more positive.” distorted emphasis on certain One of the seminarians who In tbe Western Church the
The only other foreign mis
councU, and he added: "It is
ize. This observation was Recent objective studies, he aspects of Catholic doctrine led escaped gave the first report duties of the deacon are to min
heartening to see that in the sionary priest known to be in nati, national chairman of the
made by Father Godfrey Diek- said, make it clear that “all to misunderstanding and subse on the massacre. He said the ister at the altar and to preach.
NCCM’s
family
life
committee
face of the modern world’s Red China is U.S.-born Bishop
mann, O.S.B., editor of Wor that was positive in the Re quent reaction against the doc . ^ a t i c anti-Catholic youth group He can administer Communion
problems, the things that bind James E. Walsh, M.M., who r ^ r t e d that lay leaders have
ship magazine, in an address to formers’ platform was sound, trine by Reformers. (NCWC m th the soldiers numbered be and can be empowered to bap
“a
deep
and
sincere
interest”
is
in
a
Shanghai
prison.
men together are stressed
tize solemnly. In practice his
in their own spiritual forma 350 Protestant ministers attend traditional Catholic doctrine. Wire)
tween 300 and 400.
offices are chiefly ceremonial.
tion, but that some Catholics ing the Minnesota Pastors’ Con
A rc h b ish o p ’s P io o
“compartmentalize” their spir ference in Bethlehem Lutheran
Archbishop Joseph Cornelia, At present no one is allowed
itual lives by treating their per hurch here.
O.S.B., of Elisabethville sent a to becK>me a deacon unless be
sonal sanctification as something The Benedictine cited the re
protest to world l e a d e r s intends to become a priest. The
entirely, apart from their par newed study of the Reforma
against tbe murder of tbe Holy deacon is required to take a vow
ticipation in Church groups and tion as characteristic of three
Hong Kong. — Father Theo- bad been baptized recently. Ghost mlssioners in Kongolo and of celibacy. In tbe E u te rn
their lives in the secular world factors which he says are lead pbile Bonnet, M.E.P., a While en route be realized he demanded punishment of the Rites, m a r ^ men are permit
ing to unity among Christians. French Catholic missionary, was being followed. Upem his troops responsible.
(NCWC Wire)
ted to become deacons and un
He listed these three points:
was machine-gunned to death arrival in Ngok Rongei, be of
Congolese Premier Cyrille married deacons are allowed to
A common enemy — the in South Vietnam by Com fered Mass and preached as Adoula ordered an inquiry into marry.
Cardfnoft Pray
devil, “in his guise of secular munist guerrillas. The mission the people surrounded the al the massacre at Kongolo and
For JNarfyrs
ism, materialism, and Com ary had converted several vil tar to shield him..
sent a military and civilian com TV Film Wing Prize
Monte Carlo, ’ ’ongco.—The
*
lages of Vietnamese highland
After Mass be was told that mission to investigate.
Vatican City. — Ihirty-five munism;”
Positive efforts by Protes- ers to Catholicism, and his the Communists were wafting
UN authorities have pledged International Catholic Associa
Cardinals joined in prayers
here for the souk of 18 Catho tants and Catholics toward success angered the Reds. (or him outside the village. to give all possible assistance tion for Radio and TelevMon
They warned him that if be He replied that be knew they to tbe Congolese governiqent to awarded its Silver Dove prize
lic missionaries—11 European ecumenicism; and
God Himself, willing unity I continued to visit any of the were there. He said goodbye bring troops responsible for tbe to tbe television film Mahalla
priests and seven African
nuns — massacred in North and already having united ' surrounding villages t h e y
and headed back to Kon Kola. massacres to justice. The UN Jackson Slags, shown -at tbe in 
would kill him.
Katanga Province by Congo Christiaus in many ways.
About a half hour later the chief at Stanleyville was or ternational TMevision Festival
Unity of Christians against the
Father Bonnet refused to be people beard machine gun dered to tell Congolese General being sponsored here by the gov
lese troops. Also taking part
were two Patriarchs, 14 Arch common enemy has been most intimidated. A few days later fire. When they reached the Victor Lundula to send troops ernment of Monaco. A Japanese
bishops, two Bishops and four evident in GCTmany, he said, be set off on foot for Ngok scene, they found the priest immediately to aid the mission- production and a Canadian film
won honorable mention.
superiors of religions orders. where “the persecuting Nazi re- Rongei where many persons dead, clutching his rosary.
ers at Sola. [NCWC Radio]

30 Missionaries,
Many Lay Persons
Brutally Murdered

A

Abandon '^postolafe/
Substitute leadership'

Moy Revive
Diaconate to
Aid Priests

Girl's Cup of Water
Was All She Could Do
For Dying Priest

Luke W adding- Great Franciscan

News of Council Cheers
Priest in Red China

More Agreem ent Than Not
By Catholics, Protestants

Missionary's Success
Brings Martyrdom
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Stueffes Show Nirtwre’s Plan

'Population Explosion' Fears Dispelled
Cr#M Tolls e l Doerfh In Jlndos
Villagers in the Peruvian Andes erect a wooden cross in
a plowed 'ifield only 596 yards from an ice mass that totally
wiped out their town. Only 59 of the S66 inhabitants of Banrahlrca survived a massive avalanche as it dropped suddenly
from Mt. Huascaran, a 2 2 ,(^ fo o t volcano, and crashed through
other settlements in a valley below. The death toll in the dis
aster has been placed between 3,999 and 4,000. Mayor Alfonso
Caballero of Ranrahirca, one of the survivors, made a brief
speech at the raising of the'cross, calling upon other surviv
ors and “those who want to come to help ns” to rebuild the
village

New York.—Evidence has
been discovered of a i^stem
of natural birth control that,
if proved correct, may end
foreVer fears of a popula
tion explosion. Researchers have
found that in some higher ani
mals populations are ultimately
limited by glandular secretion
of hormones produced by a feel
ing of disquiet in crowded areas.
It is reported that, as popula
tion density increases, adrenal
and pituitary glands become en
larged, birth rates fall, and
disease rates rise.

A disquiet produced by
crowding is said to release
hormones that reduca>fertility,
milk production, and resist
ance to infection.
O ra m o fic C a sa
It is also reported that, when
tbe population of some species
reaches a certain density, al
though in open country with
ample food, the animals may
cease to reproduce entirely. One
of the most dramatic examples
of the effects of crowding on
health is said to be that afforded
by animal deaths in the exhib
its and laboratories of the Zoo

logical Society of Philadelphia.
Seven years ago that zoo was
low on animals, and there were
practically no deaths from heart
attack. Since then the rate has
risen steadily until, in 1961, 20
per cent of all animal deaths
were attributed to ^ c b attacks.
I n c r e a s e in C ro w d in g
The only change since then, of
ficials say, is the increase in
crowding. It is believed that the
heart attacks result from hor
monal secretions produced by
the many psychological strains
of crowding. It is known that

an excess of adrenal hormones
can be harmful.
M a y A ffect M an
Hormonal population control
has already been demonstrated
in r a ts , m ice, woodchucks,
hares, and sika deer. Evidence
also suggests a similar effect in
dogs, guinea pigs, monkeys, and
man. This eridence consists of
an additional secretion of adren
ocortical s t e r o i d s , observed
when such species are subject
to crowded conditions. Workers
admit, however, that detection
of tbe effect on humans will be
difficult.

Tbe “crowded c o n d i t i o n s
theory” runs into an apparent
paradox when it is pointed out
that the population is growing
faster In many of tbe populated
a r e u of the world than it ia
in sparsely settled areas.
One explanation for tbe seem
ing contradiction is that the
growth rate of human popula
tions is affected by sodal as
well as hormonal factors. Thus
there may be more economic
incentives to produce children,
or childbearing may start at an
earlier age in one society than
in another. (NCWC Wire)
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New Bishop

Consecrate

Toleration
Not Enough

San Angelo, Tex.—In a
world “beset by the storms
of controversy and the at
tacks of error,” Christians
must look to Pope John
XXUl “for assurance of Christ’s
truth," declared Bishop Thom
as K. 'Gorm an of Dallas-Fort
Worth at the consecration and
enthronement of Bishop Thom
as J. Drury as first Bishop of
San Angelo.
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey
of San Aiitc^o was the consecrator and Bishop John L.
Horkovsky of Amarillo and
Auxiliary. Bishop Stephen A,
Leven of San Antonio served
as co^consecrators.
Present for the erection of
the new diocese and the con
secration and enthronement of
Rishop Drury were three Arch
bishops and 23 Bisho|& from
all sections of the country.
Tracing the new Bishop’s su^
cession to Apostolic times, Bish
op
Gorman declared that
throughout the long centuries
of strife over Christian princi
p'es “men have looked to Rome
for guidance toward the truth
of Christ and protection from
the wP-is cf en u r."
ook for Peter,” he said,
"and you will find Christ’s
C'lurch, and where can Peter
be found save in his successor,
the Pope, the Bishop of Rome,
divinely appointed guardian of
truth in the matter of faith and
morals?”
“With us there still abides
the fullness of the Apostolic
powers in his person," Bishop
Gorman declared. “Where Pet
er stands In the person of John,
there is the Church, there is
Christ’s truth.” [NCWC Wire]

t

London.—A leading prelate warned Catholics not
only to be tolerant of non-Catholics but to “cherish all
our fellow Christians.”
Arohbishop John C. Heenan of Liverpool, a member
of the Vatican Secretariate for Promoting Christian
Unity and bead of the English
Hierarchy's committee on Chris
tian unity, said in the January
issue of the Clergy Review:
"No civilized Catholic today
thinks of describing a sincere
non-Cathoiic as a heretic. It is
no surrender of Catholic princi-

pies fo refrain from using of
fensive words."
«
He added: "It is our plain
duty as Catbolies to foster
charity and to cherish all our
fellow Christians. It is not a
pastoral hobby to be taken up
if we have no interest in golf
or stamp-collecting. It is a
basic duty of every pastor of
souls. . . .
‘T he more we come to know
ministers of other religions, the
more likely we are to admire
Loveland, 0.—Two new build them. It is, after all, not their
ings were blessed by Archbishop fault that tte y do not share our
Kasl J. Alter of Cincinnati at beliefs. It would be intolerable
Grailvllle, national headquarters if we were to accuse them of
for the pioneer lay apostolic bad faith. We see the self-sacri
fice many of them show in their
movement.
ministry. No doubt there are
The buildings, an oratory, a lazy parsons as there are lazy
contemporary ctepel redesigned priests. But the average Protes
from a ISt-year-old bam , and a tant clergyman often lives more
new sidhle-story dining ball, are frugally than ourselves.. . .
part of a long-range program to
enlarge existing facilities at “In an age when the friends of
Christ are few and His enemies
Grailville.
are' glorifying in their conquests,
Since its beginning,.^ 1944, it is reasonable to rejoice at
more than 14,000 young' women
the growth of love and under
have participated in U.S. Grail standing among Christians.”
prog.aros and courses. Nine ad
ditional local crnters co-ordinate A public opinion poll, pub
Grail work in and near Cmcin- lished in the Catholic Herald,
nati, D e t r o i t , Philadelphia, showed that Catholic Britons are
Brooklyn, Queens, and Manhat more interested than non-Cathotan, N.Y.; Lafayette, La.; San lics in discussions of Christian
Jose, Calif.; and Toronto, Can unity. Eight out of 10 Catholics
ada. Some 130 members are support such talks. Four out of
serving in Asia, Africa, and 10 Anglicans favor unity talks,
Latin America. Fifteen will and only fwo out of e v ^ 10
leave in April to join a Grail- members ^ the Church of Scot
Papal Volunteer project in the land (Presbyterian) support the
idea. (NCWC Radio and Wire)
interior of Brazil.

Two Buildings
Dedicated at
Grail Center

Th» Birth of « Nation

GOD LOVE YOU

andL eam
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Most Reverend Fulton J . Sheen

Which Is the Greater Hunger, That of Body or Soul?
Our Blessed Lord spoke of this double hunger when
crowd, the day offer He had fed them, followed Him
acrou a lake. He chided
them, soying fhot they
loved Him only because
their bodies were fed,
and. He urged them to
yearn rather for the food
of the soul which He
would give.

UnbaptlMod Infanfi
U n h u ip p y f n U m h o ?

Beatific Vision, or intimate un
ion with God, is a favor which
God could withhold, even to one
who did His will. He could not
deny to any rational creature a
fiieiMlHibj with Him that is pro
portionate to the creature’s na
ture, unless the creature, by
sin, rejected Him. Unbaptized
infants, who do not sin, retain
this natural possession of God.

God. But the division between
a soul saved and a soul lost is'
by its nature clear-cut.

We koow tbat the greatest
punishmeat of hell Is that we
Con Dorll Coo$o
can never see God. What
ApporMont?
about the nnbaptized infants
Does the devil have the
in Umbo? Is this not equally
power to work miracles? What
painful for them?
can I say to prove that the ap
It is not easy to see how there
pearances of the Blessed Vir-'
can be complete happiness in
gin are wot the disguised
anyone who .has m is s ^ his end,
works
that surpass
our
even without bis own fault. Qne How So€ond Popo
powers?
who knows he has lost an in
As regards the works of the
heritance t h a t would have Wa$ Miottod
We know that Peter was the devil in private apparitions, we
Here in the United States meant for him a higher and
first Pope, and was appointed have a guarantee against them
there is practically ho physi richer life feels some tinge of
by Our Lord. Who then was in the directive office of the
sadness,
even
though
his
pres
cal hunger; in the rest of the
ent life is quite satisfactory. second? And who named him Church, which can command us
world, there is intense phys
to have nothing to do with al
This slight sadness is compati Pope?
ical hunger. In one diocese ble with the fact that God pun Peter became Bishop of Rome feged apparitions. Since the
of India alone, some 8 mil ishes no one but for personal some 25 years before his death, devil can will only harm, even
lion ‘‘untouchables" do not fault. Even those intended for a. and his powers passed on to under the appearance of good,
average a bowl of rice a purely natural knowledge of God his successors in the rule of that his works would ultimately be
day. While the mission might well carry into eternity see. His successor, St. Linus come manifest in the spread of
false, or erroneous doctrine or
world is dyjng of physical some longing for a more inti (67-76), was elected by those in
Rome who had the power to the encouragement of frivolity.
sto rv a tio n , our g lu tted mate union with Him.
For adults, the great misery select the Bishop, who at that If the so-called apparition
Western civilization is dying
of bell is not just the denial of time were the whole Christian leaves the sou) dissatisfied or
of spiritual starvotion. It is the Beatific Vision, but the loss community, including the laity. encourages dissension and dis
bodies that are-thin in the East; it is souls that are emaci of aU possession of Him for The present manner of electing obedience. It can be concluded
ated in the West.
»
whom we were made. The a Pope is simply a devplop- that it is at least false if not
ment of earlier procedures. This diabolical.
election is implicit in the di
The Holy Father has to take care of both physical
vine command that gave to
and spiritual hunger. That is why the Missions maintain
Peter (therefore to his succes
hospitals, dispensaries and leper colonies in various parts
sors) the primacy over the
of the world. But The Society for the Propagation of the
Church to the end of time.
0

Faith implies first the giving of the Faith. H is not only
the grain of wheat that must be brought to the starving;
they must receive the EucharistI

Pwrgertopy Belongs
To Hoenron, Not Holt

Why Is it much easier to induce people to give to the
hungry, the sick and the starving rather than it is to induce
them to sacrifice to make converts and to spread the Re
demption of the Cross? It Is because emotions are involved
at the sight of starvation, whereas Faith is involved at the
sight of paganism. The picture of a leper makes us feel
what we would like to do, but the sight,of a sinner or a
pagan or a Buddhist does riot always dictate what we ought
to do. Many do not act until their feelings have been ex
cited. Consequently, support of the Missions is too often
sporadic, uncertain, dependent upon embtional reactions to
emotional appeals.
Sometimes God permits us to meet personally bene*
factors of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith
who have made small daily sacrifices over a long period
of time. It is invariably true that these who are con
stant in the stacrificial spirit are thosb who are absorbed
in bringing hearts and souls to Christ in the Eucharist.
Let your giving, then, be dictated not only by a desire to
feed ^ d ie s . Let it arise from a yearning to bring the
Breqpl^ Life to Christ-starved souls. Only when your life
o f^ it h is deeper than your emotional life will both hun
gers of the mission world be conquered. /
GOD LOVE YOU to Anonymous for an Engagement
Ring "Please give this to the Holy Father for his Missions
With five lovely children, I don‘t need it to remind me of
my engagement." to M.F. for $5 "I always feel better when
I send something to the Missions." . . . to R.KD. for $25 "In
petition for my wife's recovery."
Send us your old gold and [ewelry — the valuables
)rou no longer use but which are too good to throw dway.
We will resell the eanings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc., and use the money to relieve the suffering In
mission lands. Our address; The Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New
York.

Lemon Flavor Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain
If you suffer th e nagging minor
pains of rhaumattam, a rth rltli or
neuritis, try this simple inexpensive
home recipe th at thousands are us
ing. Get a can of RU-EX Compound,
a 2 weeks supply, today. Mix it with
a quart of water, flavor with the
Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy! No
trouble at all and pleasant. You
need only 3 tablespoonsful 2 tim es a
day. Often within 48 hours—some
times overnight—splendid tem porary
results are obtained. If the pains do
not quickly leave and if you do not
feel better, retu rn the empty can
and RU-EX will cost you nothing.
You are the sole judge as RU-EX is
sold by your druggist on a money
back guarantee. Over 7 mUllon cans
used.

HEAVMY COMFORT
endSECUIUTYerk
Cosh Ym Nelhlafll

Rejoice, Ye Rup
tured! This patent
ed Brooke Air Cuehton Appliance — lor
most forms of reducible rupture—
now Is positively guaranteed to
bring you heavenly com fort and
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail.it security, day and night at work or
play—or It costs you nothing! Light.
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society No springs or hard pads. Low cost!
Buy NO rupture device UU you get
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New our
free facts. Write!

York lx , N. Y . or your Diocesan Director.

Sraeks Co., 22S-J Statf St., Marshall, Mkh.

If I were to believe that
there cannot be a dividing line
between purgatory and hell,
would I be a ‘heretic?
Inasmuch as the Church
teaches that purgatory and hell
are distinct states, one denying
this truth, in the knowledge that
it is upheld by the Church, would
be a heretic. No one is a heretic
who simply finds difficulties in
understanding some mystery of
faith, and certainly hell, salva
tion, and pre-destination contaia
unfathomable mysteries.
Purgatory is no) a half-way
state between heaven and hell.
Even if the pains of sense in
the two states are somewhat
similar, purgatory is an abode
of the saved; the suffering souls
do not know the agony of loss,
only that of being withheld
temporarily from their final
end. Purgatory belongs with
heaven, not with hell.
Hence there is a clear dividing
line between heaven and hell.
Between the lowest one who is
saved and the least sinful
among the lost there is an in
finite gulf.
Just why one sinner is given
grace to repent at the end, and
another, apparently no worse or
even better, is denied this grace,
and loses his soul, lies within
the unsearchable counsels of

W ill tho WoMt W in
Two Japanese yoimgerslera get a ckackle out of the ilza
of the proboects on Maryknoll Father James R. Whitmore of
Wichita, Kang. Foreigners in Japan have one large, easily
recognized asset — btg . noses — and the foreigners’ noses
seem to fascinate most Japanese, according to Father Whit
more. In the picture the young missioner playfully compares
notes — oops — noses with his altar hoyi at Iwamitawa, one
of NaryknoU’i parishes on Hokkaido, Japan’s northernmost
islaad.

Probe Arson Admission
In Cbicaga School Fire

Chicago. — Police authorities believed from the start that
here are studying the state the fire started at the point ha
ment of a 13-year-oId bey that indicated.
he set the blaze in Our Lady
The boy said he set his first
of the Angels’ School, which fire in a garage near hli
took the lives of 92 children home when he was five years
and three nuns three years ago. old. He said he likes to hear
The boy, who told police fire engine sirens, and starts
Memorial M oms
he has been setting fires since fires in garbage cans. The
for Doctor DooJoy
the age of five, was in the youth's attorneys In a state
St. Louis. — A Memorial Mass fifth grade at the achool, at ment asked the public to
for the late Dr. Thomas Dooley, the time of the holocaust withhold Judgment until a
intemationaHy respected huma Dec. 1, 1958. He is now an proper investigation is com
nitarian anil founder of Medico, eighth-grade pupil in Cicero, plete.
was celebrated on the first an IlL, a Chicago snburb.
niversary of his death in St. Cicero police, who had been t w r h r e n Me m w J
Franci Xavier (College) Church. investigating him in connection At the same time the investi
‘The fam’ed graduate of Notre with a recent apartment build gation was being conducted, >4
Dame University and the S t ing fire, made a tape record school boys, survivors of tho
Louis University school of med ing of his admission that he Our Lady of Angels’ School fire,
icine died of cancer on Jan. 18, had started at least 12 blazes wire honored at a dinner in
Chicago as winners of the Cath
1961, just one day after his 34th in Chicago- and suburbs.
olic Youth Organization grada
birthday. He was known simply B ig m C o a lo ta lo ii
as “Doctor America” to thou Because the boy had attend Kbool football championship.
sands be had aided throughout ed the Our Lady of Angels’ The boys are now seventh and
eighth-grades at the new school
Asia.
School, he was asked about built on the site of the original
that tragedy, but he denied re building. [NCWC Wire]
Laity in Majority
sponsibility. Later, however,
Providence, R.I. - - The new after a lie-detector test, he re O u W tkc II feed SMkea Wm S r school board of the Providence portedly signed an eight-page •rUt al IN 1"-N Y BenM T liku*.
HBflUvi readiBf ky « h of
Diocese contains seven laymen, confession that he was the ar A waerk.
the werid'i ftoeit xetan at
a majority of the ll-meijiber sonist in the parochial school Christian Poetry and Proso
board. Mohsignor Arthur T. disaster.
reaS kjr
Geoghegan, superintendent of The boy reportedly confessed
ALEC GUINNESS
schools, said the board felt the tbat he started the school fire r u m ChrMUn Poetry
uHl Prow r u d by Alev I
“ complexity of educational is at 12:49 p.m., shortly before CMlnoen: S e le c l t o n i l
sues" required a board qualified classes were to have ended for from Julian of Norwicb.
Edith Sitwell. T. 8. EUot.
by educational background, cbe day. He said he tossed light- HUalre Belloc, Jolu Beliman.
Henry Vaoflian.
community experience, or pro d matches into a paper-filled
Smart. St.
fessional training, "to meet the cardboard waste barrel near a Chrlitopber
Prancoii
iRCotl Idi Saitt.
challenges w eigl^g on the Cath stairwell In the basement of .knocrypiia.
olic school s y s t ^ . "
the school. TnvesMgators had 1 -1 2 " a-i/s rpmUMloiuplay iwcont—
FOLKWAYS RECORDS
m Wert 47th St., New York J4, N.Y.

RUPTURED
a i PRSa

FROM TRUSS S LA V tR Y

Surely you want to THROW AWAY
T R U S S It F O R IV IR and b# rid Of
Rupture Worrlea. Then why put up
with wearlns a' ftlp ln i, chaflni, ununitary tn iu .
T han la now a New Itodem NONSURGICAL treatment dealgned to
permanently correct Rupture. Tbew
treatmentf are ao dependable that a
Lifetime Certificate of Auurance la
flveo.
Write today for our New F H f
ROOK that flvaa facta that mky Safa
You painful, expennve •urftry. Telia
HOW and a x p l a l n a WHY NONtURO ICA L Uethodf of Treatlnf Rup
ture are to lucceuful today. Act
Now. There la no obUfatlon.
IX C IL S IQ R MRDICAL CLINIC
Dept. H4124 Rxeeliler Iprinat, Me.

SEND FOR AIR FRANCS
PILGRIMAGE BOOK
Coffiolic, P rotostant D ia lo g u e
Father Thomas J. Quinlan, associate pastor of the
Blessed Sacrament Cathdiic Church in Alexandria, Va., chats
with two Protestant women's group presidents at a pariahsponsored dinner tbat was one of the joint Catholic-Protestant
events during the observance of the Chair of Unity Octave
and the World Council of Churches’ Week of Christian Unity.
This is believed to be the first time that American Catholics
and Protestants have co-operated on a community basis during
the annual eight day period (Jan. 18-25) when special prayers
are offered for Chrtetian unity. Besides the dinner, other
Joint events scheduled were a lecture by the Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S.J., noted theologian of Woodstock (Md.) College, <
and a meeting in the First Christian church where Fathet
Qnhiian and two Protestant ministers spoke' on “The Unity
We Seek.”

‘PotHh Podro*
Father Frederic P. Gehring,
C.M., (above), former Navy
chaplain who gained fame as
the “Padre of Guadalcanal" in
the early days of World War
II, offered the invocation at
the San Francisco Naval Ship
yard at tile launching of the
“USS Halsey,” a missile fri
gate. The ship was named aft
er the priest’s good friend, the
late Adra. William F. (Bull)
Halsey, World War 11 naval
commander in the South P a
cific. A native "i Brooklyn
and a former Captain in the
Navy chaplain corps. Father
Gehring is now a spiritual
counselor at St. John’s Uni
versity, Brooklyn.

Ask Autonomy for Goa
New Delhi. — The National dian troops marched in last
Congress of Goa is appealing Dec. 17, has about 230,000 Cath
for provincial autonomy for the olics in its population of nearly
former Portuguese territory, 575,000. Kerala. India's small
which would make it surpass est state, totals some two mil
Kerala as the most Catholic of lion Catholics. This figure conIndia’s self-governing territo ■stitutes only about 15 per cent
ries.
; of the state population, against
Goa, whose 400-year tie to better than 40 per cent in
Portugal was broken when In Goa.

iand Reform Slated
By Brazilian Bishops
Goiania, Braxll. — The Bish farmers by means of a fiveops of Goias annonneed the point program that will lafounding of a Catholic agrari elude jnst wages for workert
an front for this Central Bra and a reasonable profit for
zilian state, an action that is landowners.
the latest Church effort to
ward agrarian reform in Bra
zil in recent mdnths.
The past October all Brazil
ian Bishops issued an urgent
plea for land reform and
warned that Red agents are
training fann workers as guer
rilla fighters ia preparation
for an armed uprising. Their
appeal was made in a period
of severe crisis tor Latin
America’s largest and most
populous country, which came
close to civil war in 1961 and
is still facing the threat of
Communism.
The Bishops’ new agrarian
organization will include two
Rev. Father Ralph
groups: A union for wage
earning workers on farms and S. V. D. Catholic Universities
ranches, and a union for small
316 N. Michigan
landowners. They will seek
Chicago 1 , III.
ti> promote the social teach
ings of the Church among

S o t tho w o rid 's great th rin e t. . .
e a s ily an d e c o n o m ic a lly . . . on
A ir F ra n c e . V isit Lourdas, Fatim a, .
Roma, tha Holy L a n d ...a t low Eoon* I
omy Ja t Fara. Air.Franea’s CathoHe
program for 1962 offtrs you a wida
variaty of attracOva tour ^Igrimagah
Each tour is Undar tha laadarthip of a
wad-known and axparfancad ipirltual
dlractor. Tha ta ir's atl-incluaiva pri«e
covart round-trip tara from Haw York,
m aalf, sightsaaing, hotals-avan dpsl
And tha pricaa aradasignad to fit aviair
budgat Convaniant, guarantaad daparturaa by Boaing Intarcondnantal Jat
ira sat for dataa batwaan April and
Daeambar. Maka 1962 tha year yoh
visit tha famous ihrinae of Chifstam
dom. Sand right now for your colorful
Air Francs Tour Book.

r M r FriiK*, D*pt. 4042-3
I 683 Fifth Avtnut, Nfw Ynk 22, N.Y.
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17 Religious Imprisoned

Peace Group Details
Cuba's War on Religion

ilf 2 Mas$»$ on inougural Day
New Jersey’s new Governor, Democrat Richard J. Hughes,
the f l ^ Catholic to hold that state office, is shown with his
brother. Father Joseph R. Hughes, pastor of S t Janies' Cath
olic Chnrch, Jameahnrg, N. J. (left). The 53-year-old former
State Supreme Court iudge, who succeeded Democrat
Robert B. Meyner as New Jersey chief executive, sought
( M ’s blessings on the morning of his inauguration as he
assisted at two Masses. He and his family arose early to
attend Mass and receive Communion in Blessed Sacrament
Church. A few hours later they were seated in the front pew
of S t Mary’s Cathedral la downtown Trenton for a special
^ n tW c a l Low Mass celebraM by Bishop George W. Ahr of
Trenton.
More than 1,0M members of the Legislature and the Judi
ciary, and friends of the Governor crowded the Cathedral
for the Inauguration Day Mass. At the conclusion of the Mass,
•Bishop Ahr read the ^ a y e r for Civil Authorities composed
by Archbishop John CarroU, first U.S. Bishop.
'
Mr. Hughes, whose first wife died, is married to the
former Elixabeth Sullivan Murphy, a widow. They have nine
children and are expecting a tenth.

IRAN: NOT ONE CATHOLIC IN 1,000!
THE HOLY FAMILY FLED INTO EGY)PT 2,000 YEARS AGO
BECAUSE OF PERSECUTION. From AZERBAUAN, in SO
VIET RUSSIA, refugee families are
fleeing today—because of the Soviet
terror . . . TEHERAN, the capital of
IRAN, is only 150 miles from AZER^
BAUAN. Hundreds of refugees, some
^
of them Catholics, have fled to
TEHERAN in recent months for free
dom . . . ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH
SHEIKHA, the Chaldean (Eastern
Rite) Archbishop of SENA, writes us
about the problem. He writes: “There
n rO ^ A s h rlM U u ila J
is no chnrch for these refugees, no
building whatsoever where Mass can
fmliiOnmdCimdt
be offered for them. There is no
place—not even a shed where the children can be taught the
catechism.” . . . The Archbishop needs a combination chapelschool, functional and inexpensive. Mass will be offered for
the refugees in the Eastern Rite with which they are familiar.
. . . However, the Archbishop has no money . . . There are only
M,500 Catholics in all IRAN, or one out of every 1,300 per
sons. The Archbishop has only five priests—for an archdiocese
that covers 400,000 square miles! Money is scarce, the native
Catholics too poor to build another chapel-schod . . . With
13,000 the Archbishop can begin to build. The Sisters who will
staff the school will teach, in addition to the Catholic refugees,
Nestorians (dissident Christians), and Moslems. The good their
teaching will do through the years is incalculable . . . We ask
you, please, to help . . . Your $10 donation now will keep our
Catholic refugees together—under the care of the Archbishop,
(he priests and Sisters . . . Perhaps you’d like to be a “ founder”
of this school. Your $100 gift will buy more in IRAN than it
wHl in the U.S.A.! . . . Whatever yon send—dimes, quarters,
dollars—please send it now. Send it in the names of Jesus, Mary
and Joseph. They were refugees, too!
.

Washington. — The Inter- country of the Auxiliary Bish
American Peace Committee, in op of Havana and rector of
a 50-page report dealing with the Catholic University of San
the violation of human rights to Tomas Villanueva, Monsi
in Cuba, made pointed reference gnor Eduardo Boza Masvidal,
to the lack of religious freedom as well as the diplomatic asy
in Chiba and the expulsion of lum that Cardinal Manuel
priests from there.
Arteaga y Betancourt w a s
The committee is an auton forced to seek.’’
omous g r o u p that works The committee also charged
through the Organization of that “the present government of
American States. Its was given Cuba has tied itself to the Sinothe task of investigating charges Soviet bloc” and “has separated
made by the Peruvian govern itself from the Inter-American
ment that Cuba has engaged in system and repudiated obliga
an effort to promote subversive tions and commitments stipulat
activities and that it has sys ed in other instruments on which
tematically violated the rights the system is based.”
of its citizens.
The group reported that Cuba,
O bstacles to Befigion
through radio and printed mat
The section of the report deal ter, is conducting an unceas
ing with the lack of religious ing propaganda campaign aimed
freedom in Cuba stated: “Re “at defaming the governments
garding free expression of reli of the other countries of the
gious beliefs and the practices hemisphere and even inciting
of the same, the committee subversion of legally constituted
has received testimony which regimes.— [NCWC Radio]
revealed the obstacles and re
strictions which have been
adopted in various forms to im
pede its propagation.’’
'“ In this sense, we may cite,
among other things,’’ the re
Sapporo, Japan. — Father
port continued, “the interrup
tion of religious services by Bertrand A. Gremelspacher,
the militia, the occupation of M.M., of Jasper, Ind., reports
schools and colleges directed that Western movies imported
by religious men, the expul from the U.S. are blanketing
sion of very many Catholic Japanese TV and leaving in
priests — many of them of their dust and smoke a new fad
Cuban nationality — and the in Japan—the toy gun.
“Japanese boys,” the Maryviolent expulsion from t h e
knoiler said, “ have forgotten
the proud heritage of the sa
murai in their rush to turn in
their toy swords for six-shoot
ers. Recently a six-year-old cow
boy friend dropped in to ask
me if 1 could outdraw ‘Marsharr
Dirron.’ When I confessed that
I didn't think so, my rating
plunged in the eyes of the boy.”
Shopkeepers who have rushed
into the toy gun business report
that not all their customers are
children. A large percentage is
over 16 years of age, and three
out of every 100 customers are
obasans — grandmothers.

Can't Outdraw
'IHIarsharr Dirron'

Nun Had Pipe Dream;
Now Has Real Thing

Give Newman Bust
To Holy Father

Washington.—A bust of John
Henry Cardinal Newman will be
presented to Pope John XXIII
Jan. 26 by Cardinal Amleto CJcognani. The Papal Secretary of
State will make the presentation
Sister Valeria
on behalf of the National New
New Orleans. — Sister Val man Club Federation of the
eria, director of a $750,000 build United States, which commis
ing fund campaign for a new sioned Carl Romanelli of Los
mother-house for the Sisters of Angeles to make the bust.
the Immaculate Conception, bad Father Charles W. Albright,
a pipe dream. Now she has a C.S.P., executive secretary of
pipe, a $10 one, but her dream the federation, said the bust is
of winning a $10,000 prize in a intended as a gift in connection
jingle contest is still just a with the Holy Father’s recent
180th birthday observance.
dream.
The fund is growing slowly so It is also part of the federa
Sister Valeria has been enter tion’s Cardinal Newman Memor
ing contests that offer money ial project, to stimulate interest
GIVE SISTER A HAND?
in the beatification cause of
□ For $2,500—what it costs for one classroom in the U.S.A.— prizes in the hope of increas
we can build a Catholic school in many a mission country. Can ing the fund. Thus far she has the famed 19th-century English
you think of a finer memorial for your parents, family, loved run up quite a collection. In convert. The bust was flown
one? . . . Sometimes, for tax purposes or their own convenience, addition to the pipe, she won from here to New York and then
donors stretch their payments over a period of time —Write to $100 in a milk company con to Rome, arriving the day of
us. '
test, a year’s supply of vita presentation.
For 41c a day ($12.50 a month, $150 a year) you can train a min tablets, 4,000 trading
iiater for the missions. SISTER PURISSIMA and SISTER EM- stamps, a surf board, a barbe Icon Embarrasses
ERIT are preparing to become SISTERS OF THE DESTITUTE cue grill, and a bathroom scale.
Soviet President
Jn ALWAYE, INDIA. They need financial assistance, as well as
your prayers. Would you like to “adopt” one of them? A Sis Sister Valeria plans to realize
ter’s training lasts two years, costs $150 a year, or $300 alto something from the prizes when Bombay, India. — Soviet Pres
the nuns conduct a fair. The ident Leonid Brezhqev, on a
gether,—Write to us.
For 3c a day ($1 a month) you can—by joining a MISSION Sisters reside in a 45-year-old state visit to India, encountered
UB—help regularly in our work of education. MARY’S BANK house that has other tenants— an image of the Vladimir Ma
is the club which supports native Sisters. Our club, THE BAtermites. Sister Valeria said she donna Icon in a religious pro
SILIANS, supports Catholic mission schools . . . Why not join is fearful that someday the sis cession while traveling on a
both (6c a day, with daily prayers)?
ters will come downstairs with road outside Bombay and turned
his head the other way, it was
Dear Monsignor:
out using the stairway.
reported by the Herald, CalcutPlease enroll me in □ MARY'S BANK and/or □ THE
VOCATIONS - MEN i ta Catholic journal.
BASILIANS.
_
When the Red leader’s motor^
Name ........ - ........... .........
FO U O W THE LEADER
I cade approached the procesjsion, the Herald correspondent
CHRIST
Street
St. Frsncis did. You can
II
wrote, “his eye caught the life
, ba a FRANCISCAN BROTHERC^
City ..
Zone
State
like statue of Mary Help of
! and dcdicatt your lift ^ —
Christians . . . and he turned and
! to Christ in tht servica j d f i L
of youth.
looked no more.” The original
;
HUNGER AND COLD
For information w riti to
icon had been venerated in Rus
□ REMEMBER THE PALESTINE REFUGEES. They’re the vic- Diroctor of Vocations,
Brothers, ft.R.
sia since the 12tb century.
UBS ef the Arab-lsraeli War of 1948. Tliey live in refugee Franciscan
No. 1, S^inffitld, III.
camps in LEBANON, JORDAN, SYRU, and GAZA. Unable to
help themselves, they need food, clothing, medicine, a place
to sleep. Will yon feed a'REFU G EE FAMILY FOR ONE
PERSONAL
MONTH? It costs only $10 . . . As a token of our thanks, we’ll
send an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.
We will pay you $100 each:
] CAN YOU SPARE ONE BLANKET? The BEDOUINS (tent- week for as long as one year
Wellers in South JORDAN) must have blankets, else they’ll when you are in the hospital
for Sickness or Accident. Peo
freeie to death. We can provide them at $2 each.
ple up to 80 years of age are
eligible. No Agent Will Call.
For f r e e details of this of-i
fer write Crown Life, 203 No.
Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, 111.,
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Dept. 203.___________________

a

By Czechoslovakia Reds

Cardinal and Poster Girl
During a Boston visit, pretty Debbie Sue Brown, 5, of
Clarkston, Wash., 1962 National Poster Child of the March of
Dimes, was welcomed by Cardinal Richard Cushing, Arch
bishop of Boston, on whose lap the child is cosily perched.
Debbie must wear leg braces faecause of weakness caused by
an open spine, one of the birth defects with which 250,000
infants are afflicted every year in the U.S. March of Dimes
funds financed much of Debbie’s treatment.

Directors Study Growth
Of Sodalities for Men
Father Joseph A. Hughes,
St. Louis. — The develop
ment of adult men’s sodalities, Duluth, Minn., diocesan sodal
a relatively hew trend in this ity director and columnist for
country, was among the sub the national edition of the
jects discussed at the annual “Register,” was elected presi
meeting of the National Dioce dent of the conference. He
san Sodality Directors’ Confer succeeds Father Charles Cal
lahan of Irvington, N J.
ence.
Father Joseph MCFarlane, In bis president’s address, Fa
S.J., of St. Louis, national so ther Callahan stressed the gains
dality promoter, said sodalities made by Catholic laymen in re
for men have been organized in cent years.
Laymen, he said, “can have
nine cities — Boston. New York,
Chicago, Cleveland. Washing an effect that priests can never
ton, Philadelphia, Newark, Buf have because they can reach
falo, and Detroit. Members are places a priest cannot reach.”
In growing numbers, he con
drawn from many fields.
tinued, laymen “are not only
The Jesuit noted that the so listening to doctrine, but are
dality directors are convinced taking it with them to apply in
that laymen must combine t h ^ the concrete situations in which
spiritual lives and their occu they find themselves.”
pations, rather than try to sep “One of the most significant
arate them.
developments in recent years
Bacem lng Apostolic
has been the maturing of the
“You become apostolic by be Catholic layman as a respon
ing better professionally, by be sible, informed, spiritual per
ing a better lawyer or doctor son, dedicated to generous serv
or newspaperman,” he said. ice of mankind in the spirit of
“You do it by bringing Christ the Church,” Father Callahan
said. (NCWC Wire)
into your environment.”

Priests in Red Nations
Point W ay to Reunion
Washington, D.C. — Heroic
Byzantine Rite priests labor
ing behind the Iron Curtain
set an example of devotion
to the Holy See that is the
only path to true Christian
unity, Byzantine Rite Bishop
Nicholas T. Elko of Pittsburgh
declared in a sermon on
Church unity in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception.
"They plead,” he said, “that
we send them Holy Chrism,
even through the agency of
some tourist, to make certain
that the holy oil used in the
Sacrament of Confirmation
has'been blessed by a Bishop
united with the Vicar of
Christ.”
Citing their example as
"the profession of loyal priests
who die daily in their m ar
tyrdom,” the Bishop assert
ed that unity can come only
with acceptance of St. Paul’s
teaching that “there is one
Christ, there is one truth.
There cannot be a joint part

S

il^^l2ear1^tG)is$ion$j

nership in contrary or contra
dictory beliefs.”
Converts are attracted to
the Catholic Church, he de
clared, not “because it is less
j exacting’’ but “because it
I gives them spiritual security
and because it is theocratically firm and not democrati
cally compromising.”

Divine Word Fathers in
Rome. — In a new wave of
violence. Communist Czecho Czecbo-Slovakia, the r e p o r t
slovakia has sentenced 17 mis noted, have been reduced from
sionaries, including one nun, to 428 to fewer than 100 since the
prison terms. Seven were given Communists began their cam
from 6 to 14 years and nine paign against religious orders
more than a decade ago. [NCWC
from 1 to 4 years.
This report was made by the Radio and Wire]
Divine Word News Service, op
erated by the Society of the Di You can itiiso $500
vine Word. It a d d ^ that the
religious were tortured a n d
brainwashed over a seven-month or more in 6 days
period in an effort to force them
to sign a confession.
this eosy way
Sixteen of the religious belong
to the Society of the Divine
Word and nearly all are priests.
The nun, a Holy Spirit Mission
ary Sister, was sentenced to a
seven-year term after being
“convicted” of forging docu
ments to aid the missionaries
in fleeing the country.
CHARGES
“Charges” against the mis
sionaries included “acting as
spies for the Vatican, getting
directives regarding espionage
activities from the Superior Gen
eral of the Divine Word mission
f f r ’; ^
aries in Rome, of sabotage, of
hoarding money, gold, and pre
cious stones, and sending an
enormous sum of money out
side the country.”
Soon after their “trial,” the
news service said, more Divine
Word missionaries were arrest
ed. They have not yet been
brought to trial.

franao Aiding
Chureh Schools
Paris. — The French govern
ment is now providing financial
aid to nearly 11,0(X) of the ap
proximately
12,000
Cathdlic
schools that requested such aid
under the Debre Law of 1959,
announced Minister of Educa
tion Luclen Paye.
Two government rulings ad
versely affecting Church schools
were overturned by the Coun
cil of State, France’s high
est administraUve court One of
the rulings barred state aid for
homes; the other required a spe
cial examination of pupils transferriiig from private to public
schools.

Prlest-Physldan
Dies at Age 40

T o t complete tnformetlon All In end

man u i the coupoo ihowo. If you
decide to f o ahead you don’t rtik
a cant,—you pay nothin! In advanea.
Wa supply on constfnment your
cholct o f T H M I V A a i m i S of f »
moui Ilason Candy. At no axtra
charge each paektfa la wrapped with
a band printed with your orgenlxatlon’a name and picture. You pay
after yea beve fold tho candy and
return what you don’t leU, C a W Is
sold at less than regular retaU price.
You m ike $12.00 on every 80 sales
of our $1.00 bos (OCHS profit to
you on cost). There’s no riski You
can’t loie. Mall In coupon today for
Information about MASON'S PROTECTETO FUND RAISING DRIVES.

Washington—Requiem Mass
for Father Albert J . Van der I Mr. Georgt Rauach, Dept OR {
Veldt, OdPil., 48, assistant pro \I Maion, Box 549, MineoU, N .Y . I{
fessor of psychology and psy I Gentltfiwnt PI«R$t «tnd rnty without J
Rttam informatioh on your Fund !
chiatry at the Catholic Univer I1 ebllO
Bailing flan.
|
sity of America and director of I
I
f
the university child clinic, was ! Ntmo . ...........
1
offered in the crypt of the j
I Age If under 21 .................
}
National Shrine of ^ Immacu
'
I
• Addren
.....................
l
late (Conception.
[
I
A native of the Netherlands, I Organliatlon . J . ____________|
Father Van der Veldt received '
.
t
_____ ________— I
an M.D. from St. Lquis Uni I Phone
'
I
versity in 1954 and served for I City
S U t e ------j
two years in a hospital in Paki
stan before joining the Catholic
University faculty in 1960.
Mason Undies, Inc., Mineoli, L Ly N. Y.
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If you were born
before 1910. e.
. . . let us tell you how you
can still apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy (issued up to
age 80). You may carry the
policy the rest of your life to
help ease the burden of final
expenses on your family.
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction
by mail with OLD AMERICAN,
the company which belfwd
pioneer insurance for senior
Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer'ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
Dept. L-2505C, Kansas City 12,
Mo. No obligation!

Sell famous Mason
Candies and in 4 to IS
days your group can
make $300 to $2500
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W ILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?

AAigr. Joseph T. Ryan, Naei Ste'y
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New York 17, N Y.
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AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREjN
are out on the windswept plains of
the Oglala Sioux Reservation.
You can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, cancelled stamps (except the
1, 2, 3, and 4c presidential series) to:
F ather E d w ard , S.J., Holy Rosar>'
Mission, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WONT FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!
S O N G W R IT E R S

POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems
Free examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York 1.
SONGPOEMS WANTED I CoUaborate
with profeasloDal aongwriters on
equal baili. Share rovaltles. Song
writers Contact Co., 16190 Broad
way, New York U , N.Y.

Endoted find $—

for sponsoring a student
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‘Snow Fell on Alabama^
Songwriters can change the lyrics from “Stars Kell on
Alabama” to "Snow Kell on .Alabama” as a result of Old
Man Winter’s tricks on Alabama. The Rev. .Aloysius Plaisance,
O.S.B,, and the Rev. Malacby Shanaghan, O.S.B., two priests
on the faculty at St. Bernard’s College, S t Bernard, Ala.,
are shown skating on the college lake, which froze in the
wintry hlasL The ice was thick enough to permit three days
of skating.
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First Amendment Meant to Aid Religion
'T 'H E FIRST AMENDMENT provides
that: “Congress shall make no lav?
respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise there
of. , . . . ”
It is desirable to ascertain the historic meaning
of that clause. It was not the product of an antireligious revolution. The American Revolution was
made by men ai- strong religious conviction. It fs
not concMvaUe that they would have written into
their Constitution a clause to sterilize all public jnstituUons of religious content.
:
Virtually every document relating to the fbrrosition of the U n it^ States attests to this. For ex
ample, the Declaration of the Causes aod Necessity
of Taking Up Arms, July 6, 1775, abounds with such
phrases as “the Divine Author of our existence,”
“reverence for our great (Creator.** The Declaration
o f Independence acknowledged God as the source
of all human rights and stated that it is to secure
these God-given rights that governments exist

N o National Church
The prime ptnpose of the clause was to pro
hibit the Omigress from creating a National Church
or from giving any sect a preferred status.
The clause contains, of course, no such wording
as “separation of Church and State" or “wall of
separation of Church and State.” Used according to
its historical intendment, “separation of Church and
State” is a concept familiar to all from the time
of the adoption of the First Amendment.
The term “wall of separation of Church and
State” finds its way into the opinions of the U.S.
Sapreme Court almost a ceutury later In the 1878
case of Reynolds vs. United States.
There the phrase was quoted from the well-known
letter of Thomas Jefierson to the Danbury Baptists.
The court plainly used it in the same sense in which
it was employed by Jefferson, n a m ^ , to show that
the No Establishment Clause deprived Congi^ess of
power to prescribe religious practices.

Porenfal Right of Chelco Uphold
The teacUnxs ef the V:S. Sapreme Ceotrt
Ib Ite decision on the Oregon School Cnee,
or Pierce t i . Society of Sisters, (see story
below), are of tm poriuce with respect to the
coostitntioiiaUty ol Federai aid to paroclihtl
schools. The dedsioa L holds that there is ae
power in the state to monopolise edncatiop;
2. that the child is not a mere creatare of
the state; 1. that parents may, in the disehargo of their dnty nader State compulsory
laws, send their cUldren to charch-related
schools rather than to public schools if the

church-related schools met the secular educa
tion requirements which the state has con
stitutional power to tanpose.
The parental choice of schools is described
by the court as a right — not a privilege. T h a t'
it is a right becomes a consideration to be
weighed idiere a program of governmental
spending for public education may reach such
proportions as to require the cessation of all
other kinds of education in the land. This
would, in effect, remove all possibility of the
exercise of the parental right of choice.

U S. Supreme Court Decisions
Favor Aid to Church-Schools

of the U. S. Supreme Court
T
which directly concern aid-providing hy
h ere a re only th ree deci
s io n s

government m the sense presented by
Bie problem of Federal aid to Churchrelated education.
Bradfleld vs. Roberts, an 18M decision, lends sup
port to theargument that Federal aid to secular
education in church-related schools would be cmistitutlonaL
The court held that the appropriaUon b y Con
gress of money to a Catholic hospital, as cdmpensation for the treatment of poor patients unddr a con
tract, did not constitute an appropriation to a relig
ious society in violation of the No Establishment
Qause of the ConsUtution.
Most significant in the Bradfleld dedslon is the
court’s direct disavosrai ol the point of view that
reilglotts InsUtntions performing public fnnctlons
cannot, on account of the No Establtahment Clause,
bo aided by government.

School Textbooks
Cochran vs. Board of Education, a 1030 decis
ion, established that the use of government funds
to provide secular textbooks for parochial school
students is constitutionally justifiable as an expend
iture for a public purpose. Under Louisiana statutes,
boards of education were directed to provide books
for children free of cost. The plantUfs contended
that they were being taxed to aid private, religious,
sectarian, and other scboob not embraced in the
public educational system.
The Supreme Court held the program constitu
tional, noting that the textbooks were not relMous
books relating to secular subjects.
The court was able clea r^ to distinguish the
public aspect of parochial school educatioa from
its private (religions) aspect and held, in eHect,
that whatever benefit might accrue to the instliutloa, such w u incidental to the public benefit
conferred upon the citixen-pnpil and therefore con
stitutionally without significance.

School Bus Rides
In Everson vs. Board of Education, a 1947 de
cision, the Supreme Court held constitutional a New
Jersey statute which provided that reimbursement
to parents might be made out of public funds for
transportation of their childrbn to Catholic parochial
schools on buses regularly used in the public t m s portation system.
The underlying principle of the decision is
plain: Govenunent aid may be rendered to a citIxen ia furtherance of his obtaining education in a
church-related schooL
Everson teaches that aid rendered to a citizen to
obtain state-prescribed education in a church-related
school is not, in the constitutional sense, “aid to
religion,’’ or a “financing of religious groups,’* or
“support of the religious function’’ (to borrow terms
used by various objectors to aid to educatioO| in
church-related scho<^).
It is recognition of the principle that government
may assist all public service aspects of an educa
tional enterprise. The decision, ttmrefore, conclusive
ly establishes a logical and enlightened “social bene
fits’’ doctrine, weighing the social benefit conferred
by government action, relative to prohibited gov
ernment action.

Implications of Decision
The rule of Everson vs. Board of Education is
plainly this:
(1)
Government may support the education
citizens in various ways.
(2)
“Education of citizens’’ ^ a y take place
church-related schools.
(3)
Government inay not support a religion
church, as such, but so long as its program confers
directly and substantially a bmiefit to citizen edu
cation, that program is constitutionally unobjection
able, a ltb o u ^ benefit is at the same time incidental
ly conferred upon a religion or a church.

McCollum and Zorach Decisions
The McCollum and Zorach decisions form the
next grouping of cases of interest. Perhaps the first
thing to be noted about the two is that they did
not involve any programs of financial aid-providing
by government.
They are not in point save insofar as they con
tained pronouncements upon the meaning of the
First Amendment.
McCoiluffl vs. Board of Education, a 1947 decision.
Involved a program imposed by a local board of
education in Illinois whereby pupils in the public

. Jefferson on Religion
That Jefferson did not consider the clause to erect
a wall which would prevent all relationship between
government and religion is plain from his report to
the President and Directors of the Literacy Fund of
the state-supported University of Virginia in 1822:
“It was not, however, to be understood that in
struction in religions opinion and duties was meant
to be preclnded by tte pnbllc anthorlties, as in
different to tte Interests of society. On the con
trary, the relations which exist between man and
his Maker, and the duties resulting from those
relations, are the most interesting and important
to every human being and most incumbent upon
his study and investigation.”
Jefferson then went so far as to suggest that the
various sects establish religious schools on the con
fines of the university.
It would not have made sense in 1791 any more
than it does today, to say that the No Establishment
Qause prevents relationships — even co-operative
relationships — between State and (Church. It is in
stead clear that an essential purpose of the clause
was to prevent governmental transgressions upon re
ligious liberty.

schools were permitted to attend classes in religious
instruction conducted during regular school hours
upon the school premises by outside teachers rep
resenting the various faiths.
For Religious Liberty
The court held the program unconstitutional, as
Therefore, far from being a mechanical formula,
“a utilization of the tax-estabUshed and tax-supported
public school system to aid religious groups to spread prescribing automatically a void between religion
and the state, it was the original common under
their faith.’’
standing that the Establishment CHause existed, in
The majority decision three times used the phrase the main, for the protection of religious liberty.
“wall of separation between Church and State’’
In d e ^ , it was therefore properly seen as a
and this led many commentators to conclude that
pro-religion clause and not as an anti-religion
the court had now stated a doctrine of absolute
ciause.
separation of Church and State.
Ib e ciause was never intended to exclude re
These commentators were proved incorrect by ligion from the democratic processes and the po
the decision of the Supreme Court in 1951 in Z m c h
litical forum, nor to prevent the sects from ta l^ g
vs. Ciaoson.
advantage of these in peaceful competition for law
Zorach, like McCollum, involved a “released- ful benefits.
time” program. The program considered in Zorach,
(brtainly it was never understood to mean that
however, was one which took j>b>ce off the school religious institutions which perform public services
premises. As in McChllum, the administrative ma- are disqualified to receive compensation for them
chtaery of the public school system was employed through the governmental organa of the society
in the running of the program.
which has benefited by the services.
The Supreme Court held the. program constitu
The Constitution and
tionally unobectionable.
Church-Related Education
The Zorach decision makes it clear beyond all
The question presented, in its broadest terms, is
question that the First Amendment Is n ^ to be
whether the federal government may aid education
taken as a weapon for the liquidation of the salu
in Church-related schools. No proposal has been
tary American tradition of government-religion re
made, however, that government undertake to pay
lationships. It moreover' makes clear that the
the full cost of the education provided in a Churchphrase, “separation of Chnrch and State,” is not
related schooL Such a proposal might involve con
to be taken in any absolute sense.
stitutional problems not presented by proposals for
“The First Amendment," said the court, “does limited support of such education and might more
not say that in every and all respects there shall be o v er foreshadow total governmental control of such
a separation of Church and State. Rather it studious educatloh.
ly defines the manner, the specific ways, in which
The forms of limited aid being chiefly discussed
there shall be no concert or union or dependency
are:
one on the other. That is the common sense of the '
a. Ib tching grants to Cburch-related education
matter. Otherwise, the state and religimi would be
al institutions for secular instruction therein!
aliens to each otter—hostile, suspicious, and even
b. Long-term loans to Church-related education
unfriendly.”
al institutions tor secular instruction therein.
It may be concluded from the McCollum and
c. Grants or loans of tuition to students, which
Zorach decisions of the UJS. Sapreme Court,
may be used to Church-related educational
which concerned released-time reli^o as instruc
institutions.
tion for public school pupils, that 1. they do not
d. Tax benefits to parents as part of total re
constitute precedents against various forms of
imbursement for tuition expended by them
possible aid to church-related education; 2. the
in Cbnrcb-reiated (or o tter) educational in
court has specifically rejected the view that the
stitutions.
Constitution requires an absolute separation of
It is the conclusion of this study that (1) the
Church-related schools perform a public function
Church and State and Instead makes it clear that
which, by its nature, is supportable by government;
government and religion may in various ways
(2) that the federal government may constitutionally
co-operate. So far u an absolutist concept of the
provide support in any of the aforementioned forms.
’teparation” principle may be derived from the
McCollum case, that concept is today constitu
tionally dead.

Meyer and Pierce Decisions
Meyer vs. Nebraska and Pierce vs. Society of
Sisters form the third relevant group of cases. They
stand as constitutional barriers against the imposi
tion by the state of an exclusive educational pat
tern.
Meyer vs. Nebraska, a 1923 decision, involved a
Nebraska statue which made it a crime for any
teacher to teach any subject in any elementary
school in any language other than English. Meyer,
a teacher in a Lutheran parochial school, was con
victed of teaching the reading in the German lan
guage of Bible stories to a child.
Ib e U.S. Supreme Court held that the statute
violated the rights of the teacher guaranteed by the
due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Thus the court struck at a doctrine which is '
everywhere Identified with modem totalitarian re
of gimes and which unhappily is on the ascendant
in the United States: The rtew that all education
in al rights are the possession of the s ta te ..
The landmark 1935 decision in Pierce vs. Society
orof Sisters, involved an expanded recognition of pa
rental and child rights in education. It involved an
even more positive rejection of statism in education
than in the Meyer case.
A statute of Oregon required every parent or
other person having custody of a child between eight
and 16 years of age to send such child to a public
school.
The U.S. Supreme Cburt of the United States
affirmed the decrees of the lower court enjoining
enforcement of the statute on the basis that it de
prived plaintiffs of liberty and property contrary
to the Fourteenth Amendment.
The court noted that the U.S. District Court for
Oregon had ruled that the statute ^terfered wih
the schools’ “free choice of patrons’’ and that “ par
ents and guardians, as part of their liberty, might
direct the education of children by selecting reput
able teachers and places.’’
»

PAG EANT
By P aul H. Hallxit

New Ride of Paul Revere
Revolution in tte City, by Vincent J. Giese
(Notre Dame, Ind., Fides, $2.95).
The “revolution” referred to here has
been going on in all, American cities. U takes
place when one notably difierent group dis
places the older residents in a neighborhood.
It is most tragically observed when Negroes
displace Whites. This brief volume considers
this phenomenon in two Chicago neighbor
hoods, largely Catholic.
No m atter how strongly one believes in
tte rights of Negroes to freedom of move
ment and decent bousing, tte mass exodus
of an entire community is tragic, and the
author of this book, who is anti-racist to tte
core, feels this triqiedy profoundly, for be
lives in one of the affected districts.
How rapid race transition in cities can
affect the Catholic Church is shown here in
the fact that one neighborhood described had
8,000 (Catholics two years ago and now has
little more than 1,000.
But Mr. Giese wastes no words on futile
laments. He shows tte ways in which the
parishes in his communities have met tte
challenge of tte newcomers, who are no
more than six per cent Catholic. Many of
them offer a good field for convert work.
Among both Whites and Blacks tte worst
affects of rapid racial change can be soften
ed or a v o id ^ by group co-operation on the
block, neighborhood, or city level.
T te civic fact, explains Giese, which has
nothing to do wltii whether one is an integratlonlst or a segregationist, is that racial
in-migration from one quarter of the city
cannot be stopped when conditions are ripe
for it. In American society, these shifts of
population will always occur; tte Negroes
naturally want decent housing away from
the slum districts.
Yet it is no solution wbsn communities are
allowed to go from all-White to all-Negro.
Somewhere we must strike a balance and
achieve some stable, integrated communities,
where no racial or cultural or ethnic group
has a one-sided grasp on a community. To
do that, every citizen must think not of him
self but of the common good, and enter into
action with other citizens to achieve that
goal. This is the substance of tte book.
0

0
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The New Nejrro
The New Negro, edited by Mathew H.
Ahmann (Notre Dame, Ind., Fides, 33.50).
The National Catholic Conference for In
terracial Justice commissioned for its first
national convention in August, 1961, a series
of papers by outstanding authorities in their
fields on the theme of the New Negrb. This
book presents these papers.
’The essays are of uneven value. The most
valuable contributions are those of Father
William Kenealy, S J., who discusses, from
both the moral and the legal viewpointsfl the
sitins; the role of the Negro in the North, by
Kenneth B. Oaric; and the development of the
Negro in the South, by Stephen J. Wright,
president of Fisk University, Nashville.

The Liturgy and Unity in Christ (Wash
ington, D.C., 3438 Ninth Street, N.E., Liturgi
cal Conference, 33).
These proceedings of the 1960 Liturgical
Week reflect particularly dissatisfaction with
what Catholics are doing, not only in liturgi
cal matters but in ail walks of Christian
life, to bring the world closer to unity. Each
speaker presents his views, which are then
commented on by one or two others.
Since the liturgy radiates into all parts of
Catholic life — lex orandt est le eredendi—
much isntreated here that is not strictly litur
gical. All should read Bishop John J. Wrigbt’s
contribution on “’The Hierarchy as tte Ex
pression of Charity” for an elucidation of a
word that so often is uttered with Invidious
associations.

Creighton First to Link
Nation by His Telegraph
By Msoa. J ohn B. Ebil

T was July 4, 1861, and
Igulfed
th e n a tio n w as e n 
in the flames of
CivU War. Both Union and
C o n fed era cy cast, their
eyes at the great Westland,
which was virtually isolated
from tte rest of tte nation by
the vast reaches of prairie,
mountain, arid desert. The
only communication was tte
Butterfield Stage and tte Pony
Express, which survived only
one year and lost a half-miiUon dollars. It was essential
to the Union that a means of
communication be found to
bind Clalifomia to tte North.
On this date E d w a r d
Creighton personally set, in
Omaha, Neb., the firrt pole of
a telegraph line which he was
to fling all tte way to San
Francisco. Qimpleted Oct. 24
of the same year, the line
which linked both coasts has
been credited with saving tte
entire West and Northwest for
tte Union.

e

Began Work at 14
A$ Wagon Driver
At the age of 14 he was put
to work as a wagon-driver.
Four years later, in 18^,
when young Creighton was
hauling freight over the Ohio
turnpikes, Samuel F. B. Morse
gave the first public demon
stration of his telegraph.

The decisions , of the U.S. Supreme
Cburt in the B ra ^ e ld , Cochran, and Ever
son cases not only do not constitute prece
dents against federal aid to education in
church-related schools, but they, and espe
cially the Everson case, are clear precedents
for such aid. They are, moreover, the only
decisions of the Sapreme Courj which pro
nounce upon the financial aid-providing func
tion of government in relation to this ques
tion.
The Bradfleld case supports Federai aid
to the secular aspects of education in churchrelated schools. Cktchran concerned textbooks
for parochial school pupils, and Everson, bus
rides for such pupils.

All Should Read

ic Builders o f Our Land

Bom Aug. 31, 1820, in yok
ing County, 0., Creighton was
the fifth of nine children of
immigrant parents. It was an
era when prejudice made it
difficult for an Irish Catholic
to find employment or ad
vancement, and his formal ed
ucation ended in the fifth
grade.

Pr«c«denfs lor AM

“ RevohiUon in tte City” by Vincent J.
Giese (Fides Publishers, Notre Dame, Ind.,
33.51) Is a straightforward story of bow one
community on the South East side of Chi
cago changed from White to Negro in a feW
short years. A well-known author and lay
leader, Mr. Giese lived through such a tran
sition period. He talks about tte atUtuder ef
people, the .breakdown of Instilntions, pltoctlees of real estate speculators, panic of prop
erty owners, problems of youth amidst
change, and the roles of community organi
zations and churches.

It was not until nine years
later, in 1847, that i^oung Ed
saw men stringing tte singing
wires across tte Ohio country
side. Fascinated by the new
invention, he immediately
sought and won contracts to
haul poles and wire for the
projert, and soon moved into
actual construction of tte
lines. By 1855, he had 40
crews working for him and his
brother John was his special
assistant.
It was in this way that he
THE

became associated with the
telegraph magnates of that
day, including Hiram Sibley,
founder of toe Western Un
ion. It was to (hieighton that
Sibley entrusted the task of
finding a route and building
the transcontinental telegraph.
Thus Ed Creighton first vis
ited Omaha in 1856, to which
he brought the telegraph line
from S t Joseph, Mo. Omaha
then was a muddy, bustling
frontier town with fewer than
600 residents, but it im
mediately appealed to him.
He returned to Ohio to take
Mary Lucretia Wareham as
his bride, and tte i cou
ple hauled a load of lumber
back to Omaha to defray ex
penses.

Set Out Alone
To Survey Route
War was now on the horizon,
and tte need of a link with the
West coast was critical. Ed
Creighton set out alone to sur
vey a line to California, and
lost his horse and equipment
while crossing tte icy Platte
River on the way to Denver.
He went on to Salt Lake City
by stage, where be formed an
enduring friendship with Brig
ham Young, who promised
supplies and men for tte task.
Creighton pushed on in mid
winter on tte 500-mile trek to
Carson City, Nev., through a
land inhabited by a few hunt
ers and trappers and many
Indians. He arrived 12 days
later, snowbllnd and physically
exhausted.
After a few days to recover,
be began tte hazardous jour
ney over the Sierras, and ar
rived finally in Sacramento.
His feat convinced Congress
that the route was feasible,
and |400,(XX) was appropriated
for toe project.
Creighton was in charge of
construction from
Omaha
westward, while another crew
built from tte West Coast.
Floods, storms, piU rie fires,
and Indian r a i ^ added to the
hazards ot the project, but
Creightmi’s crew reached Salt
Lake City, Oct. 17, 1861,
seven days ahead of toe crew
from the w est
The first message carried by
the wires, from toe mayor of
REGISTER

San Francisco to the mayor of
New York, was: “T te I^clflc
to the Atlantic sends greet
ings. And may both oceans be
dry before a foot of all the
land that lies between them
belongs to any other than our
united ’country.”

Played Great Role
In Developing West
Creighton received stock in
the Western Union as part ot
his payment for the project,
and emerged a wealthy man.
With completion of the tele^ a p h , he turned his efforts to
development of the West
He founded a freight line to
transport goods between Oma
ha and Virginia City, Mont.,
a booming mining town. While,
surveying for the telegraph
Creighton had been fo ro ^ to
abandon several yoke of oxen
in western Nebraska. When he
returned a year later, expect
ing to see nothing but bleached
bones on the prairie, he found
instead tte beginning of a herd
of fat beef cattle. He then in
vested heavily in the cattle
business, hartng discovered,
almost by accident, one of the
West’s greatest resources.
For a number of ^ears be
was general manager of the
Western Union. Then he
founded the first bank in Ne
braska Territory, the First Na
tional Bank of Omaha. It was
largely through his efforts
that the Union Pacific Rail
road selected Omaha as its
eastern terminus, and flung
its gleaming rails alongside
his telegraph lines to tte West
across Nebraska, Wyoming,
and Utah.
Creighton many times bad
expressed his intention of
founding a Catoolic school of
higher education in Omaha,
but had not carried it out
when struck by paralysis in
bis 55th year. It was left for
his widow and brother John to
carry out the inroject, and on
Sept 7, 1878, tte Jesuita
opened Creighton University
with an enrollment of 120.
The university now has a to
tal enrollment 6f 3,000 in its
seven
schools
and
col
leges, and Omaha, which he
helped make the Gateway to
the West, boasts a population
of more than 305,000.
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Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

Parents in Edgewater
To Meet With Teacher

200 W heatridge M en Given
Details on Census of Parish

ciano, Hammond, Dipnisio, MeFadden, Neraecek, Graul, Duff (Sts. Peter and Panl’s Parish, Phillips; secretarial chairman, The speaker will be Father
Schmitt, Murphy, Gibbs, and!
Mrs. Beyrl La Roco; map Robert Syrianey, pastor of Our
Wheatridge)
Coressal.
Some 200 men of the parish chairmen, Pete Atencio, Tom Lady of Fatima (ihufch, whose
The Altar and Rosary So met with Father Robert Mc LaRocco, and Walt Weakland; topic will be “ Parent-Children
ciety will meet on Thursday Mahon, pastor, to receive com publicity chairman, Mrs. Frank Relationship,”
Feb. 1 at 12:45 p.m. In the plete information tor the census Phillips; refreshments, T. Voll- Refreshments were served to
parish hall.
nearly 200 persons. Jayme
mer;
drive of the parishThe PTA guest speaker Jan. Father McMahon stated that Team captains, area 1, Bob Scarafiotti entertained t h e m
17 was Father Joseph O’Malley
it had been about eight years Mirkel; area 3, John Zarem- with several .numbera on the
of the Federal Correctional In
since such a census bad been ba; area 3, Edward Klocker, accordion.
stitute, Englewood. His topic
taken and that the purpose of area 4, Frank Eulberg; area CONFIRMATION PLANNED
was “Juvenile Delinquency in
this drive is to bring the par 5, John Olson; area 6, Phil Confirmation will be held in
Society:”
Rice; area 7, John Coyne; areaj the church in March, the date
I Mrs. Burcar, Christmas card ish records up to date. He ex
8, Glenn Moneypenny; area 6, to be announced later. Any
plained
the
value
of
this
drive
; chairman, announced that the
child who misses these classea
PTA had sold $1,512 in cards to the priests as well as to the Tom Lazzeri; and area 10, Tom will not be able to be confirm
Lohaus.
^
e
r
n
a
t
e
captains
are
individual.
and a prerfit of $559 was realized.
ed.
iivi
IMrs. Burcar and her co-chair- Robert Mornin, general chair Gene Sullivan and Edward Ru
This announcement is par
pert.
man,
described
the
forms
to
be
!man,
Mrs. Fabrizio, were
ticularly
directed to those chil
used and how to proceed as to KEY AND SWORD
Ithanked for their efforts.
dren who are in tbe sixth
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
time
and
dates.
PARISH DANCE
At a meeting of the Key and
Denver)
Can! Party to Aid Maas
On Sunday, Jan. 28 a( 1:36 Sword Society Jan. 19, in the grade and higher. A child must
St. Ann’s Circle will sponsor Mrs. Gallagher, ways and
be in the sixth grade to be con
Committee members are making final be under the direction of these women. Left a bake sale in the parish hall means chairman, announced p.m., all workers will meet in parish hall, Edward Rupert, firmed.
the
church
for
Benediction.
plant for the winter card party and Inncbeon, to right are Mrs. Emmett Grace, Mrs. Ernest after all th e . Masses on Sun that the annual PTA parish
president, presided. Mrs. Fran
which will be held Saturday, Jan. 77, at 17:M Benoit, Mrs. George Taylor, chairman; Mrs. day, Jan 28. Coffee and dough dance would be held on Friday, A very short meeting in the cis Rotolo president of the Al
p.m. for the benefit of the aisters’ edncattonal Nicholas Herald, and Mrs. George Thrailkdli. nuts will be served from 7 a.m. Feb. 23, in the Aviption Country parish hall will follow for the tar and Rosary Society, report
last-minnte instructions, after ed that Mrs. I. Karlin, general
Club.
program. Hie effort on the part of the PTA Otiwrs on the committee are Mrs. Frank until after the last Mass. .
which
the complete census
The
fifth
graders’
mothers
of Holy Family Grade and High School wUI Woertman and Mrsi A. J. Narracci.
The .Altar and Rosary Sodal
chairman of the bake sale, an
ity members are asked to donate who acted as hostesses were will be launched.
nounced th a t' Mrs.
Mathew
home-baked foods and bring Mmes. Dunn, Trevethon, Petro, CHAIRMEN NAMED
Green would be chairman for
them to the church hall before Christopherson, Lombardi, Mc- Assisting Mii. Mornin in this the month of February.
work are: Co-chairman, Frank
Fadden, Ziska, and Snell.
the 7 and 8 a.m. Masses.
Mrs. Edward Mapelli, presi
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Sodality
tions.
One
very
successful
one,
the
class
will
meet
only
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
dent of the PTA, introduced (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
Boy
Scout
Trpop
27
on
Friday
will
meet
Thursday
Jan.
2$,
at
The women of the PTA will once a Week, each Thursday at means for bringing converts in
Edward Karazus, chairman of The annual meeting of the
to the faith has . been for Cath 7:30 p.m. in the church hall. night, Jan. 26, in the scout hall
conduct their annual card party 8 p.m..
the ski activities; who an parish credit union will be held
Saturday, Jan. 77, for the bene ''A ll parishioners are asked to olics to offer to accompany All members are asked to at will feature a board of review
nounced that skiing this year Thursday, Jan. 25, in the
for
advancement
and
instal-.
tend.
Refreshments
will
be
serv
non-CathoIics
to
each
inquiry
interest
their
non-CathoUc
fit of the Sisters’ educational
would take place at Loveland church basement at 8 p.m.
ed by Clara Siiemers, Elizabeth lation by distric) council. All
friends to attend these instruc session.
program.
Basin starting on Friday, Feb. Father Patrick Roney, O.P.,
BenaUo, and Marie Stelmocher. boys are asked to come in
H ousing the necessity of as
2.
pastor, encourages all members
Queen of Heaven Circle will uniform and bring their in
sisting the Sisters u they de
Mrs. Pete Fallico chairman of the parish to attend this
spection
forms.
m
eet
Thursday,
Feb.
1,
in
the
vote the summer vacations to
home of Mrs. Josyphine Wod- Troop 27 will go to Evergreen (St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden) of the CYO, announced. that meeting and to take part in
ward attaining degrees, the
i ark. St. Ann’s Circle will meet to ice skate and ski on Saturday, The newly formed CYO for the skating party will be held the credit union.
PTA has lor many years tried
ion Monday, Feb. 12, in the Jan. 27. All boys are to meet the teen-agers in the parish held Saturday, Jan. 27, in Ever For the (onvenience of the
to alleviate patr of the financial
parishioners. It has become nec
•
in the scout hall at 1 p.m. All its first meeting Jan. }4 in the green.
home of Mrs. Leader.
burden that such work demands.
essary to o)tain larger office
Mrs.
John
Pietro,
general
boys
11
or
over
wishing
to
join
Orders
for
candles
for
Can
parish hall.
Seventeen men of the parish
chairman for the Christmas facilities for the credit union.
attended^ a retreat at Sacred
Hector Planter, Mrs. Daniel dlemas Day will be taken Sun troop 27 are asked to call Mr. Following a short business card sale, announced that the The new of Ice is at 3450 W.
(Holy Trinity Parish,
day,
Jan.
2i3,
in
the
parish
hall.
Klemme,
BE.
3-4098.
meeting, Father Robert SyrlanHeart Retreat, Sedalia. These
Fisher, Mrs. George Parks,
Colorado Springs)
S2nd Avenue (477-1523).
ey of Our Lady of Fatlmq P ar proceeds from the sale amount Office hou) i are: Monday, 1,1
men completed their closed re New officers of the Altar and and Mrs. Henry Weber. Mothers
ish, Lakewood, gave -a short ed to nearly $500.
treat on Jan. 21.
a.m. to 8 p.ri.; Tuesday, Thurs
Rosafy Society were installed not present were Mrs. Win InntaUation Hold
talk. Refreshments and danc
Instruction classes will begin Jan. 16 and committee chair field Caton and Mrs. Clifford
Phil Rice, president of the day, and FViday, 11 a.m. to
ing followed.
Thursday, Feb. 1. In an effort men .were named for the year. Clark. Mrs. John Ayiward, mo
Men’s Club, introduced John 3 p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m.
New offi<»rs of the group are Kilbane, general chairman of to ) p.m. The office is closed
to teach more people and to They are'M rs. Clifford Buckley, ther of Father John Ayiward,
Henry Hladik, president; Ray
plaoe less of a burden on any cleaning the church; Sirs. Fred pastor, was ^honored.
the men and boys’ corporate on Wednesdays.
Um itria, vice president; Kitty
Mrs. Dorothy Friedl wilt
Powers, stamps;/ Mrs. Bernard TABOGGAl»i^ARTV
Waters, secretary; and Rusty Commnnion breakfast, to be again be the secretary-treasur
Ratterman, and Mrs. D. H.
held
on
Sunday,
Feb.
11.
Mr.
Keenan, spiritual; Steve Bjork,
The teen club will have a
er of the credit union.
Freeman, bakes sales.
cultural; and Bill Green, physi Kilbane asked for volunteers
toboggan
party
on
Sunday,
Jan.
Members of the Third Or
Mrs. Joseph Harrington and
to
help
with
this
affair.
John
(Marycrest High School,
ed in authentic Roman costum cal.
Mrs. A. R. Vanderleest, Com- 28; Members will meet in the'
Yelenick will be the speaker der of St. Dominic will re
Denver)
es, were given their pins. The TOBOGGAN PARTY
ceive Communion corporate
! munion
breakfasts;
Mrs. parish hail at 1:30 p.m. andat this affair.
ly Sunday, Jan. 28, in the
George Baker, good cheer; Mrs. return to the hall for a social i Twenty members of the jun singing of a Latin medieval stu On Sunday, Jan. 28, the CYO
Rich Ondruseefc, program 7:30 a.m. Mass. The meeting
(Our Lady of Visitation
Kenneth Adamson and Mrs. Ed afterwards.
ior Latin’ class, taught by Mrs. dent song, “ Guadeamus, Igitur.” has planned a toboggan party.
The Couples Gub will have Moynihan, were accepted into The Junior Classic League is Jim Wagenbach and Bill/ Green chairman, announc^ the pro will be held In the church at
Parish, Denver)
ward Curmel, hospitality; Mrs.
a beatnik party in the parish the Junior Cldssic League Jan. a national orgapization w i t h are in charge of arrangements. gram for the February Key and 3 p.m«on the same day.
The Altar and Rosary Society Daniel Fisher, program; Mrf.
branches in many public and Lay advisers to the CYO are Sword meeting would be the Father John Eulberg, O.P.,
hall on Saturday, Jan. 27. 16.
,
will conduct a membership drive Robert Aluise, telephone; and
parochial schools ttroughout the Mr. and Mrs. William Wagen- men’s fashion show with Jim was a guest at the Rosary-Al
This is a free party for mem
for the next few Sundays after Mrs. Ernest Rosenburg and
At the installation, held at a nation. The next project of this
tar Society meeting Jan. 18.
bach, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green, Kopp as general chairman.
bers, and guests will be
Mrs.
Stanley
Swieckowski,
sew
general assembly, the introduc school group is the state con
the 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Paul Sei and her com
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ev
Bambardt.
charged
$1
per
person.
Cou
Father Edward Day, as
ing.
tion was made by Vernece Bar vention to be held In Denver
Masses.
mittee served a luncheon.
sistant p u to r, closed the
Mrs. Charles Rider was ples from the parish may at ela, senior student' and presi in April.
Every woman of the parish is
Assisting Mrs. Sal waro
meeting with a short talk aad Mmes. James Coursey, George
dent of the Marycrest Chapter. Approximately 1,000 students
urged to Join tb« society and named chairman of (be annual tend only once as guests.
Reservations
may
be
made
by
announced that a second Ward, George Basttr, Arlie
Patricia Miller and three oth are expected to attend hte
receive the benefits that mem card party, wUch will be held
Cana Conference will be held Ferdon, Charles Wells, Paul
bership bestows on them. The Saturday, March 3 in the calling ME. 4-7911. Serving on er members of the senior group convention. The Marycrest stu
on Sunday, Feb. 18, sponsored Celentano, John Storm, and J.
meetings
are
held
the parish him. Mrs. C. P. Sem this committee are Clifford and officiated in accepting the new dents are working on a Latin
by the CFM in the parish.
third Tuesday of the month in mons was named chairman of Betty Buckley, Bob' and EUie juniors into the membership of Vocabulary test to be given at
C. Ward.
Gark, Tom and Pat Carrington, the JCL.
the fall fashion show.
the parish hall at 8 p.m.
the
convention.
and Frank and Betty Bueltel. The girls, who were all attir(S t Pius Tenth Parish, Aurora)
A pre-lenten dance sponsored The parish has seven boys
SCIENCE CLUBS
The Holy N a m e Society
studying
for
the
priesthood
in
by tte AKar Society and Men’s
Twenty-two members of Sister monthly meeting was held Jan.
Gub will be held Saturday, both junior and senior seminar
Mary Paul’s science class were 23 following a recitation of the
March 3, in the parish ball. ies.
given pins (iesignating their Rosary in the church.
The
mothers
of
these
semin
Tickets at )1 per person will
membership in the Science Assistant manager 0. James
be on sale in the next few weeks arians were introduced and giv
Clubs of America.
(St. John the Evangelist’s
Murray of Aurora, presented
Brookover.* Mrs. Mary Keefe,
en
a
corsage.
Mothers
present
Confirmation will be adminis
This SCA is affiliated with a an audio-visual slide program
Parish, Denver)
president in 1935-36, is deceased.
tered May 3. Catechism classes were Mrs. Gene Schooler, Mrs.
national group ' with headquar on the annual student day gov At the PTA meeting Jan. 22, The CYO will hold its monthly
are held each Saturday at 1:30
ters in Washington, D.C. The ernment.
it was announced that a profit ski-skating trip to Winter Park
initiation program was highlight Plans were discussed for a of $1,603.09 had been realized on Saturday, Jan. 27. The bus
a.m. for the children in
ed by a talk by Bert Sardello proposed scholarship to be spon from the sale of Christmas will leave St. John’s at 7:36
the sixth, seventh, and eighth
of Marycrest's physics depart sored by the parish society. cards and gift ijems.
grades. Instructions for the
a.m. The round-trip fare is |2.S6
ment.
adult (Confirmation class will be
Bob Heymans is the chairman Mrs. lliomas Shields, chair per person.
Another active group at Mary of the scholarship committee. man of the ways and means The varsity basketball team
held at a later date.
A Holy See official has urged
crest is the Voice of Youth. Kar Ted Eigeman, social chairman, c o r^ itte e , presented a check, won Class B championship hon
PAINT JOB
en MeUger, junior student, has announced plans for the pre- in the amount of $1,000 to Sis ors in the state tournament
The men of the parish have members of the U.S. Githolic
made two TV appearances with Lenten sbcial.
ter Helen Frances, principal/ of held at St. Joseph’s the past
completed the painting of the Broadcasting Association to ex
this group. At one program, she CREDIT UNION MEETINGthe school, for purchases the weekend. Greg Hech, Billy
church and hall. The monthly plain Catholic life' in Latin
America on their programs.
and three other high school stu More than 130 persons at PTA had contracted for in the Rlede, and Dave Hinterreiter
meeting of the Men’s Club is
Archbishop Antonio Samore,
dents interviewed Gov. S t e v e tended the annual credit union fall.
were chosen members of the
held the fourth Tuesday of the vice president of the Pontifical
MqNicbols on tax problems. She dinner and meeting in the Town The Christmas card commit all-state Class B team.
month. (Conimunion day for the Commiitsion on Latin America,
was moderator for a college House Restaurant, Jan. 17. F a tee and Workers, with Mrs.
men is the Sunday following made the appeal in a message
group discussing African affairs. ther Francis Syrianey, pastor, Thomas Sheehan as chairman,
the meeting.
sent to association.
Miss Sue Beals, senior, ap was the guest speaker.
were given a vote of thanks for
Sharon Rene, daughter of Mr
Father David J. Coffey of
peared with high school students
Elected to the board of di their successful campaign.
and Mrs. Agapito F. Salazar Providence, R.I. CBA presi
who interviewed Mayor Richard rectors \*ere two new members, 21 PRESIDENTS
was baptized by Father Walter dent, said the message appears
Batterton on a panel discussion Andy Beasley and Mrs. Katie Out of 27 past PTA presidents,
Huber, S.M.B., Jan. 21. Spon in the January issue of Airtime,
of city problems.
Mehlin. They replace Ray Mc 21 were present at the meeting (St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Cippy national magazine of the group.
The parish credit union wiU
Miss Sharon Howard, a sen Gill and Mrs. Beverly Limes. in their honor.
Sanchez. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Archbishop Samore asked the
ior, has been named recipient Other board members are They were Mmes. Clem Kohl, hold its annual meeting, Sun
pez are ^parents of a boy born broadcasters to include in their
of the Betty Crocker Homemak Charles Shea, William Davis, Robert Dee, Thomas L ^ c h , day, Jan. 28, from 2 to 4 p.m.
programs “a wider, intelligent
Jan. 12.
,
er of Tomorrow Award for her Father Syrianey, Reece Gil John Murtaugh, Claire Mulli in the cafeteria.
interpretation of the facts con
school. Sharon was the top stu lespie, and Jerry Bates. Elected gan, Thomas Earley, John Rae, An election of officers will be
cerning the Catholic life of Latin
dent in the school in this field. to the credit committee are EM John Reilly, Lito Gallegos, Ei held and annual reports read.
D « a d liiM l
American countries.”
Semester exams are being Limes, Clarence Erbert, and leen McCarthy, James Mc- Refreshments and prizes will be
The teadllne for news stor
“In this way,” he said, “the
on the program.
given this week at Marycrest. Roscoe Staley.
Neive, James Delaney;.
ies and pictures in “The Den Catholics of the /United States
Officers will be installed at
The
parent-teachers
conferenc
Twice
a
week
informal
in
Mmes.
Walter
Badger,
Nor
ver CathoUc Register” is Mon would be encouraged to be in
(he Altar and Rosary Society
es
will
be
held
on
Sunday,
Jan.
structions
on
the
teachings
of
man
Comstock,
Clifford
Welch,
day at S p.B. Correspondents terested in the problems that
28, from 1 to 4 p.m. and from the Church will be held in John Maguire, Thomas Lawrie, meeting Tuesday, Jan. 39. The
are ashed to have their copy the Church is facing in Latin
6 to 9 p.m. on Monday and the parish hall on Mondays John Hinterreiter, George Kelly, Rosary will be recited at 1:36
at the “ Register” plant at America and would also appre
Tuesday, Jaa. 29 and 30. These and Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. Charles Lee, and Eddie Dolenc. p.m. After the business meeting
this tim e,to assure its publi ciate the rich religious tradi
are individual conferences.
beginning Monday, Jan. 29.
Mrs. Andrew McCJallin is the a tea will follow.
cation in the issue dated the tions and Catholic heritage of
No
obligation
is
incurred
by
present
PTA pfesident. Those The members will receive
followlag Thursday.
those countries.”
attendance at the information living out of town are Mmes. Communion in a group Sunday,
classes. Interested friends can Hugh Stewart, Marie Ducey, Feb. 4 in the 7:30 Mass. Mem
attend freely, even if only out Harry O’Rourke, William Ste bers should occupy front pei^s,
of curiosity. •
wart, P. S. Widger, and Paul which will be reserved for them.
It. M«I7 Magdalene's Parish,
Edgewater)
Parent
teacher
conferenices will be held Monday, Jan.
29, from 8 a.m. until 12 noon
■and from 1 to 6 p.m. The chlld' ren will not have school on that
Iday.
A hot dog day was held for
the school children Jan. 16. The
food chairman, Mrs. Taddonio,
thanks the women who assisted
her, Mmes. Christopherson, Lu^

Lady of Grace
Parish Circle
Plans Bake Sale

I

St. Dominic
Credit Union
Will Meet

Holy Family PTA Plans Card Party

Golden CYO
Conducts
1st Meeting

Colo. Springs Society
Installs New Officers

20 Uaryerest Students
Join Classsic League

Society Plans
Member Drive
At Visitation

Scholarship
Discussed by
Aurora Group

St. John's PTA Reports
$1,603 Profit From Sale

Asked to Explain
Catholic Life in
Latin America

St. Catherine's
Union to Meet

Carnival Setting
Features Party in
Colorado Springs

VidQO-AudiQ>:^iMde
On Radio

On Talevision
DENVEB
KOA-TV ChamMl 4.
KBUA-TV (EducaUonal).

I.

KLZ-TV, Chumd 7.
KBTV. aum iel t.
COLOEAOO 8PBINGS
KHDO-TV Chanael 13.
SXTV. ChaancI 11.
XeSJ-TV. Cbamwl S.

CATHOUC HOUR
KOA (Denver) — Sundayi. 13:30
p.m. Chirrtnt series: "The Inner
Channd
Search."
ASK AND LEARN
KOA (Oanver) — Sundays. 10:31
p.m. with llooslgnor John Cav-

SATURDAY
11 ajB. — BMir W S t P n o d c DU(treot d n n u rach VMk (3).
SUNDAY
7:1S
RcUs Im hi UM New*: la
eluded 1( CattaoUc aewi coverage
frtan Rellglauj News Service. wiUi
Theodors Yoder (X U Radio)
S:M a m - M
Up aad Uve;
t;lS ajL-^Saered Heart Pregraoi:
Popular wtekhr series (•); on Chan
ael U , at uiSS a.m.
•;M AJd. — Haase e( the Lord;
Social and moral problems of current
Interest discussed (7).
1I:M a .n t — Chrlstapfeers; Father
James Keller and gnests (4); on Chan
nel 13. at 1:30 p.m.
11 a.BL — CathoUc Hoar: “ Land
scape o( the Soul.'' tour-part Mcles
which explores man’s thoughts and
fseltngs. "Fire Watch Is the ttUe ot
the mlrd presentiUon on the series
written by Father Dominic Rover. O.P
(Channel 4).
4:30 p.BL — BIshep Sheen: Topics of
current Interest (3).
I

SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays. 11:30
a.m.
KFSC (Denver) - Mon.. Frl.. I
am . and Sunday at 7:13 a m.
KMOR (Denver) — Sundays. 7:30
a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sundays.
10:10 a m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon.-Sat. 1:13
a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Saturdays.
8:43 a.m,
KRAI (Crslg) — Sundays, 11:30
a.m.
FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays, 7:03 p.m.
AVB MARIA HOUR
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays. 7 am .
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sundays.
0 a.m.
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays.' I
p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.-Fri. 12
a.m.
rnOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver/ - Mon F r i . 12
noon.

*Two Lost Souls’

The junior class of Marycrest High School, Denver, spon
sored a variety show entitled “Anything Goes.” The show, pre
sented in St Catherine's Hall, consisted of an all-school cast.
Twenty-two short skits were presented. Sister M. .Antoinette
and Paul Horan served as adult advisers to the group. The
production and direction were under Kathy Kennedy and Bar
bara Hurst. In the photo at bottom. Joan Pekar (left) and Jackie
Drop • letter or postcard to . Curran present (heir skit, "Two Lost Souls.” In the photo at
these telerlsion' and radio sta* / top Jane Evan.s (left) and Shirley Ciancio do their version
tioQs. telltaif them you appreciate i
of “Honey Bun.”
these programs.
f

(S t Mary’s School,
Colorado Springs)
A festive carnival decor was
the setting for the PTA’^ an
nual card party Jan. 20 under
the general co-chairmanship of
Mrs. William Maloney and Mrs.
Richard Mainzer.
Balloons and a <:ea 'of clown
faces, designed and made by
Mrs. Vincent Colzani, greeted
the large group in attendance.
The refreshment committee
was headed by Mrs. Daniel
Fisher, assisted by girls from
the high school.
A $50 gift certificate f r o m
1 Kaufman’s was given to Sally
Bailey. Many other gifts we're
awarded. Mrs. G. Ladson was
in charge of assembling the
' gifts.
j Reservations and ticket chair' man was Mrs. Vern Rottman,
, Assisting the various commit
tees were Mrs. William StelzI ner Jr., PTA president, and
Mrs. James McElderry, ways
: and means chairman.

Cub Stouts to Got Awordn
Seven Cub ScouLs frem Pack 155 of SL
Catherine’s Parish, Denver, are shown with
Father H. Robert White, pack chaplain. The
boys have completed the requirements for the
Parvuli Del Award. Left to right are David
Shugarts, Peter PIccone, Gene Gehauf, Steve
Stucka, David Price, Paul Sullivan, and Billy

Rohr. The annual inspection will be held at
the pack meeting Friday, Jan. 26, at 7:36
p.m. in the meeting room. Parents of the boys
afe reminded of the potiuck dinner on Satorday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. to be held in the
Coliseum.

PACE SIX -SM tio n Two

Office,

938

Bannock Street
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lx-$e»e1bry Brannaii

Relates IneycHcal to U.S. Farm Plan

Thursday, January 25, 1962

Colo. Springs

Knights
To Lease New Home

i

Members of the Columbine i government, which has been in Christian concepts was 'discuss
Articles of incorporation are; councils are: C o u n c i l 582,
ed in light of the ercydical.
Valley Serra Club heard an ad-|eeffect since mid-1930.
being
drawn up to incorporate! Frank Floryan; Council 4636,
dress by former Secretary ofj interpreting the encyclical, Mr. Much reassurance and; encour
on a district level all five coun Security Village, T. J. Lahey;
Agriculture, Charles F. Bran- Brannan said that “the encycli agement are to be found, Mr.
cils of the Knights of Columbus Council 4699, N.E. Colorado
nan, at the meeting of the cal takes cognizance not only of Brannan said, in the statements
in the Colorado Springs area for Springs, H. J. Brunette; Coun
the status of farm families ev by Pope John.
group Jan. 23.
the purpose of leasing the V. Z. cil 5134, Sacred Heart Parish,
erywhere, bat calls upon the The Columbine Valley Serra
Mr. Brannan spoke on the re
Reed Library Building, located Joseph Sziich; and Council 5176,
better situated nations to share Club, whose purpose js the fos
lationship of the social encycli
at 502 S. Tejon Street, as a St. Paul’s Parish. Broadmoor,
their abundance and the re tering of vocations to the priest
cal (rf Pope John XXUl, Mater
home for the Knights of Colum Alex Staab.
sources that produced them hood, is made up of Catho.lic
et Magistra, to the agricultural with the underdeveloped areas.” laymen from South Denver, En
All Catholic men of the Pike’s
bus of District 3.
program of the United States After quoting several para glewood, and Littleton.
The home, to be named “The Peak region are invited to join
Pike’s Peak Knights of Colum the K. of C. An invitation is
graphs of the encyclical, Mr. The group meets twice each
Brannan said he believed that month and participates in var
bus Association, Inc.,” will be extended to aU military {>ersonLOOKING
-X
“the Holy Father finds nothing ious church activities for aiding
open to all members of the nel. Those Interested may con
objectionable about the proper vocations.
K. of C. in District 3 and their tact the grand knight listed
FOR
efforts of government to main
above.
visitors.
.
tain the opportunity for fair
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PIANO
prices of farm commodities to
Two members from each of BusinoM Official
producers when farmers can
VALUE?
the five councils in District 3
not do this for themselves. He
were elected from their councils Namad to Board
also appears to* recognize that
as members of the board of Roy L. Mason, president of
price stability at fair levels will
d irecto r. The board of directors the Capital Chevrolet Company
not be otherwise achieved.”
met and elected officers as fol of Denver and president-elect
(S t Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
of the Denver Chamber of Com
PRESERVE FARM FAMILY
lows:
The Men’s Qub elec|ed offi
President, Alex Staab, Coun merce, was added to the board
The preservation of the farm cers at the annual . dinner
cil 5176, St. Paul’s Parish; exec of directors of the Central Bank
family as most consistent with Jan. 21 at Mario’s ofi Aspen.
A t Penrosm Cancer Hospital
utive
rice president, George and Trust Company at the an
The dinner, attended by more
Authorized Dealer
Dr. Simop Kramer, seated at right, dis- authority are, left to right. Dr. Ralph John Ernst, Council 582; secretary, nual meeting of the stock hold
than 50 men of the parish, was
cusses hJs current term as visiting professor son, 0 ‘ resident studying on a fellowship with Bob Morin, Council 4699, North ers.
arranged by Fred Buriis, Tim
of therapeutic radiology at Penrose Cancer the National Cancer Institute; Dr. Robert Colorado Springs; and treasurer, Mr. Mason attended f]ie Uni
Dr Kevin Gieoson Sullivan, Austin Gomes, and Hospital, Colorado Springs, with Your of the Lindberg, Or. Jose Campos, studying on a
L. F. Quaney, Council 4636, versity of Missouri and joined
Vincent de Francis.
eight residents enrolled in the program. With fellowship of the American Cancer Society;
the Chevrolet Division of GenSecurity Village.
New officers are president, the distloguished Philadelphia brain tumor and, at extreme right, Dr. Robert, Elliot.
erri Motors in 1936, following
Ted (Carlson; first vicjfc presi
The purpose of the home is
three
years of law practice. He
dent, Austin Gomes; : second
to help unify K. of C. author
began his service with Capital
vice president. Bill Nicholas;
M U S IC C O .
ities in the District and to allow Chevrolet in 1946 and became
• EYES EXAMINED
secretary, Frank Newton; and
•i
the councils to have their meet president in 1953.
• C O N T A a LENSES
treasurer, Tom Lechman.
ing there if they so desire, A
An organization for tihe high
dedication ceremony will be
1332 B ro a d w a y
TRY
school youth of the parish will
held later.
6160 West 38th Avenue
begin soon. This w ill, be the
CH. 4 -4 5 5 6
GRAND KNIGHTS LISTED
Catholic Youth Orga^zation. state Rep. Charles D. Byrne serves as public contact repre A former associate editor of District 3 is. in the charge of
HA 2-1970
O P E N MON and F R I. E V E S .
Its purpose is tit provide a rec- will address the Friday lunch sentative for Mayor Richard the Denver Catholic Register District Deputy John A. Chis
reatltaal program fo r' h i g h eon Club Jan. 26. He will dis Batterton in the city administra"- has been appointed chairman holm.
a iiim i
FIRST
s c l ^ l students.
... cuss the issues facing the legis- tion. Under former Mayor Wil of the 1962 Regis College Alumni The grand knights of the five
The
program
is
divided
into
lators
at
this
session.
Fiesta
Dishes
>
Open
Stock
liam
Nicholson,
he
was
clerk
Fund.
■
four phases: Spiritual, jiultural, Mr. Byrne is co-author of a and recorder for the City and
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
Announcement of the appoint
■
THE
BEER
TH
AT
VOGEL
Glass • Toys
social, and physical ajriivities. reapportionment bill scheduled County of Denver. He is a mem ment of Chief Justice Edward
■
Pipe Threading
■
This program is put ii^o oper to be brought up at this session. ber of Christ the King Parish. C. Day was made by the Very
Plumbing
4
Heating
■
Window Shades - Key
ation and nm by thti youths His reapportionment bill has He and his wife are the parents Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J.,
M ADE MILW AUKEE
REMODILINO— REPAIRS
Dupliuting
themselves, with the a^istance aroused interest in newspapers of, four daughters.
FIXTU R ES—SUPPLIES—
Regis president.
of lay advisers and the parish and on television throughout the The Friday Luncheon Club Chief Justice Day, a 1930 grad
Open Friday & nday Eves.
W ATER HEATERS
FAMOUS
moderator.
PE. 3-2940
32 Broadway
State. He is a member of the meets every Friday at 12 noon uate of Regis College, succeeds 3000 E. Galffls E A . M167
An introductory mee^ng will State Affairs and Judiciary Com in the Knights of Columbus John Yelenick, 3560 Dahlia
take place on Saturday, Feb. mittees of the Legislature.
Hall, 1575 Grant Street. Admis Street, who was the 1961 Regis
3. It )^1 be a social a ^ v ity , A Denver native, he was grad sion is $1. All Catholic men and Alumni Fund chairman. Mr.
a dance beginning at 7130 p.m. uated from East High School their friends are invited. The Day served at the Register in
I M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
and lasting to 10 p.m. All high and Denver University. He event ends at 1 p.m. sharp.
Optometrist ,
1931.
sclmol youths of the pa;rish, at
Conventional or Contact Lenses
Regis
will
launch
its
1962
W B B llR M I Robert M. — Paul V. — H. T. M a r r a y i i H U i n i tending either public qr paro’T h e Lamp of tha body la the eye.*'
Alumni fund, according to
Matthew «:22 and Luka 11:34
djial high school, are Unvited.
Chief Justice Day, at the sixth
1432 Tremont Street
KE 4-1044
SCOUTS SELL BULBS [
annual alumni convocation,
The chairman of the Scout
to be held at Regis College.
M'liiHiiiin
Committee of Boy Scoiit Troop
During 1961 the alumni fund
136, Harry Fleenor, reniinds the
Jack Kontny will launder the yielded $31,509.22 in unrestricted
(Our Lady of the Woods
parishioners that the ' scouts
gifts to the CoUege, represent
altar linens for the month.
Parish, Woodland Park)
have light bulbs for sjle. The
ing
the largest one-year total
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
The
meeting
K)f
the
Altar
and
funds are used to buy troop
equipment and to pay the boys’ Rosary Society Jan. 17 was Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the in the history of the fund. A
opened by the recitation of the home of Mrs. Frank Harbour. total of $125,721 has been con
way in the scouting pnjgram.
Mrs. Vern Oblander will be co tributed to the Fund since it
Rosary
in the church.
"Novor a Parking Problom”
was started in 1957.
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
The business meeting fol hostess
The meeting was closed with The Regis College chapter of
lowed
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
JOHN J . ERGER
George Jackel. Mrs. Vem Ob- a prayer, and Father Michael Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity in
lander, president, opened the Kavanagh, pastor, gave his 1958 presented its “Man of the
Church Goods
Year” alumnus award to Chief
meeting. There were 11 mem blessing.
MN W. m h Av«. O U n d 7-7H1
bers and three children present. Refreshments were served by Justice Day for his achievement
Dispensing Opticians
GUY H. ELDER St SONS
Reservations were taken for the hostesses, Mrs. Jackel and in professional and community
affairs.
the open quarterly meeting of Mrs. Hermann.
In d u strial and Commercial Building
DeWAYNE INGRAM
(Cure d’Arg Parish Denver)
the Colorado Springs Deanery
PEarl 3-8930
m V sU e lo S t.
■p
More than 300 children will Council of the Denver Archparticipate in an immijinization diocesan Council of Catholic
4022 Tennyson Street
clinic to be held at the school Women being held on Thurs
GRand 7-5759
on Thursday, Jan. 25, and Satur day, Jan.. 25, in the Antlers’
day, Feb. 3. Mrs. Edna Good Hotel.
GL 5-0228
3160 Tejon
“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy"
js
Mr. Jaeger has bean a mem
rich, school nurse, will be in A luncheon and style show Ray A. Jaeger, a well-known
ii
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
j
will follow the meeting. Mrs. Denver
charge.
j
businessman,
was ber of the American Legion for
. I6th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
Please Patronize
Semester report cards will be Stanley Johanson will be host re-elected for the third year as 20 years and is activi in Cham
DENVER
COLORADO
Your R E G IST E R
given out on Jan. 29. Diiring the ess for the Woodland Park president of Midland Federal ber of Commerce work. He is
Family Shoe Store
A dvertisers and
entire week of Jan. 29,; parent- group. Mrs. Edward Stepanek, Savings and Loan Association at a member of the Denver Board
and Shoe Repair Shop
teacher conferences \fill be chairman, gave a report on for a meeting of the board of di of Realtors and has been en
Mention
rectors following the 71st annual gaged in the United fu n d work
Bacon & Schramm
GLASS
held to show and eicplaifl to par eign relief.
T H E R E G IST E R
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
Mrs.
John
Herman
and
Mrs.
for years. He sponsored a total
meeting of the association
ents the results of the SBA test
Composition Roofing
Other officers elected were of 12 boys in the Big Brother
ing program.
ro R
Tile Roofing
William J. Wyatt, re-elected movement.
Since this year’s proffles will
During the years Mr. Jaeger
Roof Repairing
chairman
of
the
board;Rollin
not show the results Iof two
D. Barnard, executive vice presi has been associated with Mid 1517 Chayanna Place TA 5-5251
4020 Brighton Blvd.
years of SRA testing, they
dent; Marvin W. Buckels, vice land, the Association has grown
(Colfax at Broadway)
CH. 4-6568
should prbve of great value both
president and treasurer; and J. from a financial institution of
to teachers and parents.
(All Souls’ Parish, Englewood) A. Harris, secretary.
less than $3,000,000 to one of the
TOP NORM
At a meeting of the Men’s Three directors elected
largest in the area. Its total ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
According to the report given Club, the following officers were
resources are more than $132,by Sister C^rmencita, principal, elected: Tony Bellas, president;
SATRIANO
000 , 000 .
at the St. John Vianney meet Dr. S. F. Scavuzzo, first vice
He
and
his
wife
live
at
1164
NO RTH D EN V ER LIQ U O R STORE
ing, the norm of pupils in Cure president: Vie Sikes, second
BROTHERS
Milwaukee Street. They have
Heoting Company
Domestic and Imported
d’Ars School exceeded,both the vice president; George Winkler,
two children. Father Walter R.
Sirvtag btirs bagltwa^ an4
JANITOR
Jaeger, chaplain-professor at
national and the diocesan level. secretary; and Jim Slawinski,
Btavtr Area
Aatharind leaaas Otalar
Mt. St. Francis School near
A laywomen’s retreat at Ei treasurer.
SERVICE
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Fumacts
and Air Caadltlaalag
The pack meeting of the Cub
Colorado Springs, and Sister
Pomar Retreat House; Colo
f'cc f'f.fndiy LiCjuv* Rug and Upholstery
Scouts
will
be
held
in
the
par
Edith Anne, who teaches art
rado Springs, will b p 'h e ld
GL. 5-4723
AU Makes Furnaces
Shampooing
and biology at Loretto Acad
from March 24. Infoitmation ish hall Friday, Jan. 26, at 8
Edith ond Carmine Lombardi. Prop
Installed, Serviced
*
Complete
House
p.m.
The
meeting
date
of
the
emy
in
E
l'P
aso
,
Tex.
and reservations may be ob
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
and Repaired
Cleaning
Cub
Scouts
has
been
changed
tained from Mrs. Frank; KreutOn Fer'eral at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
to the fourth Friday of each
* Floor Waxing and
zer, DU. 8-3275.
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP
* Healing
Polishing
The new parking lot across the month. Before conducting their
* Air Conditioning
street from the church Is ready meetings, the boys will attend
Walls and Windows
* Sheet Metal Work
for use. When parking there, the evening novena devotions
Washed
held
each
Friday
in
honor
of
parishioners are asked; not to
Phone SU 1-4494
Expert • Dependable
the Miraculous Medal.
Free Checkup and Katimata
block the driveways.
Insured
According to parish records,
Day and NIsbt Servteo
Persons who are interested in
Call Us for Frao Estlm atai
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
the following spiritual statistics
3890 South Jason
serving as substitute teachers
OL. 5-5754 and 6L . 5-3247
Prank Watari.^Prop.
for the year were recorded:
RISING BREAD— EVERY TUESDAY
2834 W. 44th Ava.
in the parochial schools for Funerals—six (three infants,
this coming year and who have one youth, and two adults).
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
at least two years of college Marriages—15 (14 Catholic
4074 TENNYSON ST.
.....................
. GL.S-1937
education may contact Mrs J and one mixed).
SISO W. JITH A V E. ...................
.
.
..
HA.4-13M
Ray A. Jaeger
LAKESID E CENTER
.
_______ .
CE. 3-1703
R. Roche. 2411 s. Quitman Baptisms — 156 (142 infants
.serve
with
the hold-over direc
Street, WE. 6-6360.
and 14 converts).
Hot Water for Twice
tors were Rollin D, Barnard,
Reed Penington, and William J.
The Job!
Wyatt. The holdover directors
I are Watson A. Bowes, Wesley
Day & Night
_ .e ^ i a i r f ^ Ele c tric Coo
j R. Curtis, Ray Jenkins, Robert
LOTS OF LAUNDRY7
iL.
Mitton,
and
James
J.
Ball,
NEVER ENOUGH
director emeritus.
LICENSED AND BONDED
HOT WATER?
Mr. Jaeger has been associlated with Midland Savings for
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
many years. He was executive
Water
1178 Stout St.
AC. 2-5733
& SON
vice president from 1942 to 1959,
when he was first elected pres
Heaters
GL. 5-4438
ident.
rustproof—l u t for
yoar*,
' He has been a resident of
4423 W. 43rd Ave.
30-^llon modal
Compl«t«
Service
!Denver for more than 40 years. Tha
F I R E P U C E F IX T U R E S
does
a
40-galion
Dependable r lU H IO in g Licensed
lobi
Mr. Jaeger is a leader in many
^
A Bonded
church activities. He has been
Rra la lf
We’ia experts at fixing plumbing
; a lay adviser at St. Philomena’s
KrMEhHt
and water beaten. WE also install
Church for the past 20 years.
Aadroas
th o se m arv elo n a new DAY A
Active in Catholic Charities
Wood keMesi
work, Mr. Jaeger is an honorary
N IG H T JETG LA S heaters th a t
member
of
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
N EV ER ru n out of hot water.
Caitohi saptN
Society, an honorary member
fpoffc fM id s
of the Knights of Columbus, a
NOTHING DOWN
llaatrit left
Plumbing and Heating
member of the Loretto Heights
EASY TERMS
College Development Corp., a
Contractors
member of the Parochial League
I
Development,
one
of
the
found181 VALLEJO ST.
WATER H EA TER S
Largait and aiesf aamplata d iip lay e f Ib n its o B
!ers of Marycrest High School for
SH. 4-3181
fixturat in the W att.
M
MebIMwd Shea I t f l
■
Girls, and one of the first help
JOHN
J
.
CONNOR,
Prasidant
M A .M 4 I4 1330 STOUT Sr. RI.4>8B80 g
ers in promoting Sacred Heart Robart F . Connor, Vlea Prasidant
Retreat Hmi.se, Sedalia.
tn R n n n iR m n in n R R m H iR R R M a P

' Englewood Men
Elect Officers
At Dinner Meet

LESTER—

BETSY ROSS

Optometrist

Representiitive to Speak
At Friday Luncheon Club

Justice Day
New Chairman
Of Regis Fund

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

Woodland Park Society
Holds Business Meeting

NORTH DENVER
M ERCHANTS

HORTH DENVER
OPTICAL

o iii c i i i a k c r ’s
llc | 3 a r t iiic iit

Plan Clinic
For Chilcfren
At Schod

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY

Ray A. Jaeger Re-Elected
Midland Savings Head

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

COLQUIH’S

MIRRORS

Englewood Club
Holds Election

t

ENGLEW OOD

W INE A N D LIQUORS

W EISS BA KERY

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER

PATRONIZE

w. s. WHITE
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